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Front Cover Photo 
 

Just two of the many kites that entered the 
competition in Dieppe - on the theme of 

Transparency and Colour. 
 

Photos:  Gill Bloom 

Dear Reader 
 
Well, we are drawing towards the end of another 
kiting season, and 96 has certainly been an exciting 
one kiting wise. Perhaps the most exciting was the fact 
that British sports kite teams came First, Second and 
Third in the World Cup in Japan - our congratulations 
go to Teams Skydance, Airkraft and In4mation.  We 
hope that these teams do just as well in 1997, the 
World Cup being held in  Long Beach , U.S.A.  Kites 
were also featured in the opening ceremony of the 
Olympic games for which white dove kites were used 
as substitutes for the real thing, all good for putting 
kites into the public view. 
 
We are starting to get some of the major dates in for 
1997, see the events list on page 37 and next year the 
Kite Society will once again be holding a convention. 
 
This time we are returning to Weymouth where we 
had a very successful convention a few years ago. The 
date for the convention will be Saturday 4th May 
followed by the Weymouth International Beach Kite 
Festival on Sunday 5th and Monday 6th of May. We 
hope to have a number of overseas lecturers as well as 
our home grown so mark the date in your diary now! 
 
Finally we would like to thank all of you who have 
contributed during the last year to The Kiteflier, 
especially those of you who have sent us letters, 
articles, photos etc. It really is appreciated and we 
hope that our members keep the information flowing 
in 1997. 
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First let me say that 
in no way am I 
against kites, but I 
would like to tell a 

cautionary tale about them.  On Monday 24th of 
June after I finished work , I took my kite over to 
one of my regular kite flying fields, I set up by 
myself, no other flyers were on the field the wind 
was light but it was a sunny day and the kite flew 
well even if I did have to back up and this is 
what caused my down fall. 
 
I had been flying for less than 5 minutes when on 
backing up to power the kite to the top of the 
window, I slipped and landed heavily on my left 
ankle which was immediately painful and bent 
outwards.  On realising what I had done, and 
fighting the pain, I  bent my foot back to straight, 
but then I knew I was alone in a large field with 
no-one to call on.  I decided to try to get back to 
my car which was parked about 150 yards away 
but also to take my kite and the rest of my 
equipment with me.  I then started to crawl 
towards the kite, on reaching it I dismantled it 
and wound in the flying lines and then taking all 
this I crawled off towards  the car.  No one came 
to help and I was all alone - this worried me 
more than the pain in my leg.  Finally I reached 
the car but could I drive?  I climbed in and with 
difficulty and some pain I  managed to depress 
the clutch, I then drove my car home where I got 
my first help since breaking my ankle, this I 
learned later in hospital. 
 
And the moral of this sorry tale is please take 
someone with you when you go kiting, flying 
kites is not overly dangerous if care is taken but 
accidents can happen at any time and any place, 
which may be lonely and sometimes conditions 
may not be as pleasant and of course, the 
accident may turn out to be worse than a broken 
ankle which is bad enough.  
 
So please please do go kiting in twos or more as 
its more social and help if needed will be near at 
hand, if you must so alone tell someone where 
you are going and at what time you will be back 
and, finally, please take care and  good flying. 
 

Brian Fantham 
In reply to the letter in the July issue, just last 

The Danger of 
Flying Solo 

night I was involved in a truly 
hilarious incident involving a 

kite & an animal. 
 
I had taken my daughter Elinor to a nearby mountain top 
where we were successfully flying a Nagasaki Hata 
fighter.  Well we were successful for a while.  Then, 
unfortunately the kite dived to the ground. Now picture 
this scenario in your mind. I was standing in a northerly 
position. The kite had fallen to the south. Being lazy I 
was pulling the kite towards me with the string.  Along 
comes Megan the sleep, walking towards the midpoint of 
the string, moving from East to West & taking great 
interest in the kite.  With that, the kite made a sudden, 
springy sort of move.  Megan, took off like a rocket, 
catching the kite string around her neck.  The string 
started whizzing off my reel in a manner reminiscent of 
that part of the film "Jaws"  the part where they catch the 
shark with the fishing line.  Looking up. I was amazed to 
see that the kite had taken off, with Megan the Sheep 
flying it. 
 
Who said that Welsh sheep were stupid? 
 

Phil Edwards, Red Dragon Kite Club. 

Animal Fliers 

I wish to correspond with a English 
kiteflier volunteer interested in 
compiling a list of British kite 

patents.  This could mean a visit to a Patent Office 
requesting a computer printout of kite patent numbers 
under the appropriate kite classifications; or a visit to a 
large public library requesting use of CD Roms containing 
information on patent abstracts (if any). Alternatively 
information on British kite patents may be held on World 
Wide Web, Internet, EPIDOS and other electronic 
databases. 
 
I have recently compiled a list of Australian kite patents 
and designs (from 1900 to 1995) giving classifications, 
application numbers and dates, patent numbers and dates, 
inventors names and a very brief description.  For a 
nominal cost of £5.00 to cover postage, photostats etc this 
compilation may be made available.  
 
Contact: 

              Bob Peirson 
             13 Park Avenue 
             Chatswood 
             New South Wales 2067 

Kite Patents 
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             Australia. 
Our club was recently 
invited to the Poole Kite 

Festival on June 16th.  Since Poole is an easy ride 
from our Somerset base, we were pleased to 
accept, and the fact that the weather proved so 
delightful made the visit special.  We suspect that 
Harry has some sort of arrangement with the 
weather authorities, in that the hot sun was also 
accompanied by a splendid sea breeze (something 
of a rarity in this area!). 
 
The reception arrangements were superb, and the 
badges duly adorned we soon joined the already 
full skies!  The variety and colour of the sunlit 
kites made a wonderful display, and the 
demonstrations were quite something. 
 
We were quite taken by the standard of the trade 
stands, and by their helpful and friendly attention - 
not at all the usual hard press and rush so often the 
case these days at festivals. 
 
The Teddy department ran smoothly throughout 
the day, using a lifter of heavy engineering style.  
We were able to join in this pursuit with a stunt 2 
line teddy dropper which did not let us down! 
 
The proximity to the kite field of an incredibly 
cheap and outstanding good hot dog and food 
facility meant that there was no possibility of 
hunger. 
 
The tannoy was obviously presided over by 
someone of discrimination, and provided 
background music at a level and quality which 
made a need for earplugs quite unnecessary! 
Conversations with friends was quite easy! (other 
organisers please note). 
 
The whole day was outstanding for the atmosphere 
of calm and pleasant company, and the Poole 
Kitefliers are to be congratulated on a splendid 
festival.  Our thanks go to Harry and all the hard 
working officials who made this a very special 
event. 
 

Congratulations F r a n k 
Wright 

Chairman- Camelot Kite Fliers 
 
 
During July 1996 I attended a kite festival at Kendari, 
in Indonesia.  Present at this festival were 
representatives of various local ethnic groups.  One 
such group were the Muna, an indigenous people from 
an outlying area of South East Sulawesi.  The Muna 
had been bought to the Kendari Festival through the 
efforts of Sari Madjid and the governor of S.E 
Sulawesi for the purpose of introducing their traditions 
to the wider world of kiteflying.  Their kites were 
complex and sophisticated but used only natural 
materials.  I noticed them initially because many of 
their techniques seemed not dissimilar to Maori kite 
making although scraped coconut frond fibre was used 
in place of scraped flax etc.  I heard them using the 
word "Manu" and was very surprised when an 
interpreter defined it for me as their word for kite (or 
maybe a particular type of kite) because "Manu" is 
also the New Zealand Maori name for kite.  As far as I 
am aware, some ancestors of the New Zealand Maoris 
began the migration that eventually took them to New 
Zealand via Melanesia and Polynesia from this general 
area more than 5000 years ago. 
 
The obvious inferences from this are that the kites may 
have origins in Indonesia and may be much older than 
we think but we need to be very cautious about 
jumping to conclusions. There are many possible 
alternative explanations ranging from my 
misunderstanding what was said or meant to 
coincidence to ---- ?   But at least the possibility 
warrants further investigation via ethnology and 

Kite origins - maybe! 

linguistics. 
 
Anyone looking for a 

thesis topic? 
 

Peter Lynn 
A big thank you to all the kitefliers who came to 
Petworth in July.  It was a successful day despite 
the lack of wind.  Special thanks to Kiteability, 
the Oakhills and the Brighton Kite Fliers.   
 
We raised £2644 for the National Trust and 
Angels International.  Please come back next 

Petworth Thanks 
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year - Sunday 6th 
July 1997. 
 

Joanna Mersey 
 
Anyone who went to Shrewsbury, will I 
am sure agree, Tony Slater knows how to 
put on a very enjoyable kite festival. It 
was all relaxed and friendly but at the 
same time well organised, with single line 
kites in one field and double line in 
another, and believe it or not it worked.  
Tony organised a children's Rok fight 
which was excellent, as they all had a 
present after, and it must be remembered 
that they are the kite fliers of the future.  
One word of warning if you decide to go 
next year is, if you are camping invest in a 
pair of earplugs, as I am told Tony feels 
that an early morning call around 6.45 is 
quite acceptable.  Well done Tony, and 

Thanks Tony! 

thanks, look 
forward to next 
year.  

 

Malcolm Mcleod. 
It is with sadness to learn that Peter Hall 
kites have decided to stop production of 
two line sport delta stunt kites and I wish 
him success with his new venture.   
 
I am grateful to Peter for introducing me to 
senior sports kiteflying in January 1994 
and if it was not for his H1 and Hellcat I 
would not have progressed rapidly with 
precision flying.   
 
The kite making industry will miss this 
master craftsman who has made sports 
kites to a high quality in a meticulous way.  
Kite technology and performance has 
increased at a fast rate in the last couple of 
years, where a number of my kites in my 
collection have dated  Peter Hall's have 
not as I am able with his kites to execute 
axels, coin toss and other modern day 
radical tricks, therefore, he should be put 
in the Hall of Fame (excuse the pun) as he 
will be regarded as a legend amongst this 
fraternity. All the best Peter! 

Peter Hall Kites 

 

Raymond Brumzel 
 
Over the past year or so, I have read with great interest the 
letters concerning established kite traders selling cheap, 
substandard kites that do not fly. I have also watched with 
amazement as a family having paid their £3.99, try in vain to 
launch this purchase skywards, only for it to come crashing to 
earth at speed.  After a number of attempts the PVC and  canes 
give up the fight as does the family. 
 
They then happily bin what is left of the kite and head off in 
pursuit of their children who are homing in on the 
AMUSEMENT ARCADE to spend more than the cost of a 
very nice kite. 
 
But as long as the children are happy, the parents are happy.  
Why were they happy to bin the kite? Did they get the result 
they expected?  Why did they not go back to the trader to 
complain?  Will they ever buy another kite again?  To this last 
question I would suggest yes they probably will, the crazy 
thing is it will probably be the same type of kite, same price, 
same problem, same result, just on a different beach. 
 
So perhaps the trader does get a second chance but maybe if 
the kite retailer also stepped into the role of kite flier, with the 
interests of the customer at heart the result might more often 
be repeat custom to the value of more than £3.99 per year. 
 
The bottom line is the customer is the kite trades bread and 
butter not just the regular guys who come in for their Spectra, 
Icarex,and Skyshark spars. But. also the lad with his dad and 
all his pocket money who just wants a kite that does loops and 
stuff.  He might just be the regular buyer of future. 
 
Think of all the people out there whose only memory of kites 
is of a very frustrating hour or so on the beach, while the 
experts all around, flew their kites with ease. 
 
Now and again. I have been able to help dispel this frustration 
and I am sure many other kite fliers will agree  there is no 
better thing to see on the flying field than the look on a childs 
face as their kite sails skywards (not to mention the look of 
relief on the parents face.). 
 
My message is:  Aim to delight your customers,and remember 
the simple pleasure of flying a kite. 

Cheap Kites 
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It was a rare opportunity to go to Columbia.  What was it like?  What sort of winds would there be?  Will it be 
warm or cold?  These and many other questions were put to my travelling companion Don Eccleston, who was 
returning for his third visit.  The other Brit was Derek Kuhn, who had gone a few days earlier. Don informed me 
there would be light winds and it would be pleasantly warm. This was not the case, in fact, August is chosen as 
the kiteflying season because of the strong winds and we had a cold day or two.  
 
The route was Heathrow to Frankfurt on Lufthansa, Frankfurt to Bogota on Avianca (the Columbian National 
Airline) and Bogota to Medellin on an internal Avianca flight.  Avianca decided to change the flight departure 
from Frankfurt by 4 hours so we missed our connection at Bogota and they put us up in a hotel overnight.   
 
The following morning we just about caught a flight to Medellin minus 2 items of luggage, which came on the 
following flight and was delivered to our 'hotel', which was where athletes stayed when the Pan-Am games were 
held in Medellin some years ago.  Our group of 20 kitefliers represented UK, USA, Mexico, Honduras, Ghana, 
China, Columbia and India (guess who). Our trip was organised by YARIPA, an ecological association whose 
representatives were Ines Elvira Uribe and Jairo Montoya.  
 
The first kiteflying was in the athletics stadium in Medellin.  No wind till noon when it picked up enabling all of 
us to fly our kites for the crowds in the stands.  I 'accidentally' buzzed the public with my kite and caused a lot of 
interest, not only amongst the public, but also amongst the invited kitefliers, who hadn't seen a kite flown so near 
to the heads of the public.  
 
The Americans described my kiteflying as awesome and I was nicknamed 'the awesome dude'. When I said I 
usually taught people to fly an Indian kite in about 5 minutes, several of them wanted to book their five minutes, 
and these were mainly stunter fliers. We all did a turn at entertaining the crowds which were very appreciative. 
 
The next day I didn't feel too good and everyone said I had altitude sickness. I realised I had to get used to it as I 
was going to be between 5000 feet and 9000 feet above sea level for the duration of the stay.  Fortunately the 
only item on the programme was an indoor fly at 7.00 pm, so I rested during the day and felt better in the 
evening.  Indoor flying, 'what's that?' I asked. When it was explained to me, I explained that this was culturally 
problematical for me as I always fly believing I am stood on a 12 foot square roof, and if I move backwards, I'll 
fall off it.  
 

The Americans persuaded me to have a go, so I put my name down, thinking it was 
some sort of informal fly-in.  To my horror, when we arrived, the venue was a very 
large arena, the sort used for the gymnastics in the Olympics, and there were thousands 
of expectant faces applauding us as we made an entry.  'Gosh this is awesome' said I, 
bouncing this American 'in-word' back at them. 
 
Many of the Americans had done this before and reassured me it wasn't difficult.  Peter 
Lee, representing China, who flies a very good fighter, said he was going to interpret 

music, and suggested I just do some flying.  A programme was hastily drawn up and I then found that I was the 
only Brit on the programme, in fact, several of the fliers decided not to enter.  It became a predominantly two-line 
demo. What with loud music, the lights and a crowd who wanted to applaud anything we did, we all managed 
some sort of flying.  My gold mylar kite reflecting the floodlighting back amongst the crowds proved quite 
popular.  A good time was had by all, though the two-liners were the stars. 
 
The next day we all travelled a few miles to Bello on the Metro, a very impressive and recently built elevated 
railway.  There were hundreds of  children in school uniforms waiting to see the kites, but no wind.  The wind 
picked up at about noon as usual and we all did a bit of flying.  We flew kites till  about 6.00 pm when we were 
all asked to do a turn for the public and another one after that.  Then at about 7.30 pm, we were all asked to do a 
demonstration in the dark with lighting behind us and music.  I found myself in an arena with the stunter fliers 
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and I flew a gold mylar kite to music which seemed to be much appreciated.  Finally at about 9.00 pm, after 10 
hours on site we left to go back to Medellin on the Metro. The next day was spent travelling to Bogota. 
 
It was Sunday and we were taken to Simon Bolivar Park in Bogota.  The flying/demonstration arena was  a stone 
circle  with stone steps rising round which soon filled up with thousands of people.  Our group was joined by a 
juggler from Peru and  a street theatre troupe from Venezuela.  There was an atmosphere we had not experienced 
before.  A very efficient sound system, a very appreciative crowd and an announcer who kept the crowd 
constantly applauding every kiteflier.   
 
A programme was drawn up and we each did a turn.  The stunters were a great crowd pleaser, though some of the 

stuff they did with them, like flipping them over etc only gave the 
impression the flier couldn't control it. Peter Betancourt (Air Master 
Kites) did some lovely graceful flying with his stunter as he did 
throughout the trip.  Brian Champie, Miguel Rodriguez, Norman 
Awill & Kobi Eshun did some excellent  team and individual flying. 
Between them they represented USA, Mexico, Honduras and Ghana 
respectively.   Jon Trennepohl (Sky Burner Kites) also flew a good 
stunter, Jim Low, representing China with his 'Juicy Lucy'  brought 
humour as he flew to Rock Around The Clock.  Jason Robbins flew 
a Synergy and Jeff Howard, from Oklahoma,  flew two-liners, four 
liners, did buggying on the stone arena, sometimes on two wheels, 
entertained everyone with his skill on a yo-yo and with his juggling. 

As if this wasn't enough, he then flew a mean fighter.  The single line fliers, including Scott Spencer & Carmela 
Palotta and the Brits  put on a marvellous display and I, representing India, did my stuff of rolling the kite over 
the heads of the crowd, I also did some balloon catching, which had not been seen before by the Americans, who 
expressed amazement that this was even possible.  
 
The Mayor of Bogota, who attended the kite festival in jeans and a t-shirt is famous for his eccentric behaviour.  
He believes in bringing fun back into everyones lives and has been known to pull down his trousers and expose 
his behind to noisy citizens outside his office window.  He has also been known to walk around the city showing 
football style red cards to citizens who are behaving badly. In fact most motorists are encouraged to carry a red 
card in their cars and to show it to any bad drivers.  It all sounds like fun to me. 
 
One member of the public came to me, with his wife who spoke English, and gave me what I thought was a cloth 
apron with frills and said it was a thankyou for my kiteflying, which had given him a lot of pleasure.  He offered 
me two sticks and I thought he was offering replacements for the carbon being damaged in the stunters when they 
hit the stone floor.  I was then told by the others that it wasn't an apron, but a kite similar to a Japanese Hata, and 
that I should have taken the sticks.  
 
Everyone found it quite amusing that I accepted a kite thinking it was an apron.  It took all the kitefliers about 24 
hours to get over the buzz we got in Simon Bolivar Park.  The crowds absolutely loved the kiteflying and 
applauded every kiteflier enthusiastically.  The following day we met the Director of the Recreation Department 
who said he'd witnessed a very unusual sight of so many families with smiles on their faces and promised there 
would be two kite festivals in Bogota next year in different parts of the city.   
 
The following day we set out for Tunja by coach, enjoying a scenic drive with mountains on both sides.  We did 
four kiteflying events in Tunja.  One day we flew in a park, next day we all did indoor flying in a large sportshall 
for schoolchildren. Once again my kiteflying abilities were tested to their limits. I launched my kite and rolled it 
over the heads of children in the gallery as they all frantically tried to grab it, and sometimes did.   
 
The stunter, rev and synergy fliers did a wonderful demonstration.  Some single line fliers ran around the arena 
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keeping their kites airborne.  Another day we flew in Tunja town square which had buildings all around.  The 
winds were a bit strongish creating terrible turbulence and it rained briefly.  Jeff Howard managed to do some 
buggying despite the conditions.  The next day we flew kites at a shopping centre in some difficult winds.  Most 
of the two and four liners couldn't fly so they helped Mel Govig with a kite workshop.  We left Tunja and I was 
glad to leave.  Our hotel room didn't have a window or any natural light, the hot water ran out by about 6.30 each 
morning, the wash basin leaked and flooded the bathroom and the lavatory flush system was not exactly efficient.  
The food provided was a bit disinteresting so some of the Americans and I used some local restaurants and 
enjoyed some local cuisine. 
 
The next morning we all piled into two minibuses and set out for Villa de Leyva, where we were all 
accommodated in three separate houses in the town. The next day was the festival in the Main Square which  was  
cobbled stones. The festival included  some national championships for Columbian kitefliers. Some of the invited 
kitefliers acted as judges for the stunter, large kite, small kite and other competitions.  The Saturday event had 
some turbulent winds which made it very difficult for all of us.  I flew my kite some of the time, whereas others 
just watched, deciding not to risk damage to their kites.   
 
The next day, Sunday, the winds improved and we all put on our demonstrations.  My kites got a lot of interest 
and several Columbians bought kites. They reacted as though they hadn't seen an Indian kite before and quite 
possibly hadn't.  The third day of the festival was with fewer International kitefliers as 12 of them had left for 
home. The remaining stunter fliers went to the desert, about 15 minutes by car, to enjoy their first bit of flying in  
the open, without surrounding buildings. As I was one of the few 
left in the square, I was asked to do a demo and to catch some 
balloons.  Not only did I catch the balloon, but I got tangled in an 
almighty mess with about a dozen Columbian kites which were 
being flown in the square.   
 
Several members of the Bogota Kite Club who were attending and/
or competing decided to take us out for extravagant lunches and 
dinners which was appreciated by all the International kitefliers.  
One of them, Raul, was a fighter enthusiast and absolutely loved my 
kites.  He flew them with a grin all over his face and was heard to 
say 'these kites actually do what I want them to do'.  I have often 
heard this before and wonder what sort of 'fighters' they had been flying.  
 
The following morning we set out at 5.00 am for Bogota by minibus.  We found our flight had been put back by 4 
hours and fortunately some of the Bogota kitefliers met us at the airport and took us out for lunch and a tour of  
their city.  Bogota is a beautiful city surrounded by mountains. We returned via Paris and the first thing I did 
when I got home was to lie in a hot bath and enjoy plentiful hot water.  I heard later that one flight to Miami with 
some Americans, left Bogota and had to return an hour later to Bogota  because of some 'irregularities'.  After 
checking the plane over the flight took off 4 hours later.  Some of them missed their connections within the States 
and had to buy further tickets for their onwards flights, an unexpected expense.   Kite related travelling does not 
always go smoothly.   
 
I never take photographs but Don Eccleston promised to supply me with some for this article.  Unfortunately he 
wanted to see and 'discuss' my article before handing over any photographs which I was not prepared to do, so 
alas no pictures.  
 

Stafford Wallace 
(Photos were supplied via the Internet by Aaron Champie - who probably was the photographer - however we do 
not know what the pictures are).  



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

The Kite Society of Great Britain was founded in 1979 and, since then, has grown to be recognised as the 
leading organisation for kite flying in Great Britain with over 2500 members worldwide. 

The main vehicle of communication between members is the quarterly publication 'THE KITEFLIER' . 
'THE KITEFLIER' is published in January, April, July and October of every year. 'THE KITEFLIER' 
contains news of forthcoming kite festivals, kite retailer news, kite plans, kite group news and a 
comprehensive events list. 

In addition the Kite Society organises kite meetings where guest speakers are invited to talk about their 
specialist area of kite making and flying . 

Other benefits of membership include free, or reduced, entry into selected kite festivals in the U.K. , special 
parking arrangements where possible, discount - from 5% to 15% - on all kite purchases from the majority 
of kite retailers in the U.K. 

A membership 'year' runs for four issues of 'THE KITEFLIER' . plus other occasional mailings. Each 
member receives a membership card entitling them to free entry and discount. 

If you wish to join The Kite Society please fill in the form below and send it, with your payment, to the 
address shown. All cheques, postal orders and money orders should be made payable to 'The Kite 
Society' and, for overseas members, should be drawable in the U.K. and be in sterling. 

Membership Type Fee 

Individual £9.00 

Family - all members in the same household. £10.00 

O.A.P. £7.00 

O.A.P. -Family (Husband & Wife) £8.00 

Overseas - Europe and Surface Mail £11.00 

Overseas - Airmail £16.00 

Overseas upgrade to standard airmail. £6.00 

Name Family Members 

Address -------- ----------

Post Code Telephone 

·This is a RENEWAL/NEW MEMBERSHIP. For renewals please give old membership number. 
· New members please state which issue your membership should start with- JANUARY/APRIL/JULY/OCTOBER. 

Pease send this form with payment to: 
The Kite Society, P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester C06 4AY 
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At Bristol this year some of you may have been lucky enough to pick up 
the launch issue of another English language kite magazine, called Kite 
Passion (a translation of its French parent Cerf-Volant Passion).  This is 
being produced by a team based in France who have a proven track record 
of their French version of Kite Passion which has been appearing in 
France for a number of years.  They hope that the new magazine will 
cover approximately 70% British news with the rest from Europe and 
worldwide.   
 
The magazine is very much in the style of a glossy colour Sunday 
supplement and covers a wide range of kite themes such as kite history, 
festivals, reviews, kite personalities and kite events - but only the events 
that you would be interested in attending, it misses out those small kite 

events, such as a gathering in a local Pub which is unnecessary in a magazine aimed at the general public.  
 
The launch issue shows that its origins are non English - some of the translations are quaint! But overall, for a 
first issue, it was refreshing and interesting as it has broken away from the presentation style of Kites Magazine. 
 
Kite Passion is to be bimonthly, and perhaps the most important breakthrough is that they have managed to 
persuade W H Smiths and John Menzies to stock the magazine, so that finally we have a kite magazine on the 
shelves available to the general public, which must be good for kiteflying. 
 
One thing that does spring to mind is whether the British kiting scene will be able to support two magazines? Are 
there enough kite retailers/wholesalers to generate the advertising income required by two magazine.  Also does 
the British kiting scene have enough events, personalities etc to prevent the two magazine from presenting the 
same information rehashed (as has happened between The Kiteflier and Kites Magazine).  Will we now read 
about the same kite festival three times? 
 
Time of course will tell.  The fittest will probably survive, but do we want the scenario where we go from two 
English magazines to none? 
 
Meanwhile I suggest that you check out the new Kite Passion magazine in your local Smiths or John Menzies.  It 
is due out on the 31st of October.  Why not order it? 
 
Address: 18 Rue Horace Vernet 92130 Issy-Les-Moulineaux, France.  Tel: 33 1 46 48 66 66, Fax: 33 1 46 48 68 

00. 

Another new kite magazine “Planete Cerf-Volant” was 
launched at Dieppe.  This is edited by Maxime Fellion and is a 
full colour glossy magazine in French.  This is bi-monthly and 
subscriptions are available - 6 issues 190FF and 12 issues 
(two years) 360FF (EEC countries only - other rates for 
overseas).  Address 104/106 Rue Edouard Vaillant, 93100 
Montreuil, France.  Tel: 1 48 59 83 60, Fax: 1 42 87 81 00.  
Next issue 4th November. 
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Club News 
 
Fighter Kite Club 
For some time now there has been lots of talk 
about forming our own Fighter Kite Club.  I am 
writing to you to see exactly how many of you are 
interested  and would be prepared to help with 
the set up of this, or attend if one was formed. 
 
Tony Everard from Leicester and his friends have 
already formed themselves into a group and have 
had a fly in and 22 fighter kiters turned up (well 
done). 
 
Whilst in Dieppe I was speaking to members of 
Manjha Club International, and they are, I believe 
interested in coming over next year which would 
be something to look forward to. 
 
Tony was very eager to set things in motion for a 
fly in this year, but after great thought I realised 
this would be almost impossible (sorry Tony).. 
 
Our first job will be to find a suitable site for the 
first meeting so as many as possible will be able 
to attend.  If you think you know of a site or have 
any other ideas please let me know. 
 
Malcolm Mcleod (Mac) 3 Pump Lane, 
Waterlooville, Hants PO8 9TS. 
 
Camelot Kite Fliers 
The Camelot Kite Fliers now have pin badges 
and T-shirts available.  The pin badges are £4.50 
each and the T-shirts £8.00.   
 
Both are available from Andrew Teague, 37 
Wynards View, Crewkerne, Somerset.  Tel: 
01460 75445. 
 
L.A.Flyers 
The L.A. Flyers meet on the last Saturday of each 
month on the green at Littlehampton sea front 
(Beach Hotel) from 5pm onwards - includes 
Night Flying.  Kites flown include all sorts plus 

Littlehampton has a good beach for buggies.  
Contact Dave 721070, Jim 726989 or Martyn 
715642 for any information. 
 
Brighton Kite Flyers 
The Brighton Kite Flyers will again be having a 
New Year's Day Fly-in at Devils Dyke, map ref. 
198 TQ 258112 from 11.00 to 16.00, with a  
height clearance of 1,500 ft AGL.  
 
Food and drink is available at the  Devils Dyke 
Inn on site. 
 
Kent Kite Klub 
Kent Kite Klub can now be reached via e-mail on 
106215.250@compuserve.com.  Matt Davies 
 

Shop News 
 
Kiteability 
Now available from KITEABILITY, a spray 
paint which will adhere successfully to ripstop 
nylon.   
 
Available in many shades this method of 
supplementary colouring has been successfully 
used in the USA for a number of years. 
 
As with any spray some practice is required to 
achieve the desired effect, spraying both sides of 
the material will give a depth of colour, spraying 
one side will give a fade effect.   
 
It is best to spray the ripstop before you build 
your kite so you have better control of the areas 
coloured, i.e. vibrant wing tips on stars and 
facets, and leading edges of stunt/sport kites.   
 
It is up to you and your imagination as to the 
effects that can be achieved. 
 
For further details contact KITEABILITY.  See 
ad for address, phone and fax details. 
 
Sky Pirates 
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Sky Pirates is now open at 47 Pier Road, 
Littlehampton.  Tel 01903 713591.  They stock a 
wide range of kites for beginners to advanced 
fliers.  The also do repairs and make kites to 
order.   
 
Hooked on Kites 
Hooked on Kites can be found at The Village 
Shops, Gorge Street, Old Town, Hastings.  Tel: 
721 872. 
 
Benson Kites 
Information to hand is that Fizz Kites has ceased 
trading and Tim Benson is now producing kites 
under his own name. 
 

Announcements 
 
Manni Kluge 
Manni Kluge has asked to announce to all his 
friends and colleagues that he is back in the U.K.   
 
He can be contacted at 18 Water Lane, 
Threekingham, Nr Sleaford Lincs NG34 0BE.  
Tel/Fax 01529 241080.   
 
John Poulton 
John Poulton would like to thank the person who 
handed in his 4ft Flexifoil which was left by him 
on the kite field at Monmouth. 
 
Kitefliers Promotion Forum 
John Ogden has launched the Kitefliers 
Promotional Forum.   
 
The general idea is to provide information to a 
regional distribution network on a monthly basis - 
mainly because he feels that the current Kite 
magazines (The Kiteflier and Kites Magazine) 
come out too infrequently to provide the latest 
information.   
 
[We should point out that with the new Kite 
Passion appearing every two months the problem 

is very much reduced.  Furthermore some 5 years 
ago the Kite Society used to produce monthly 
updates during the main kite flying period but 
this was stopped when it became apparent that 
there was simply not the information to justify it 
anymore.].   
 
A further idea is for the KPF to produce 
independant reviews (such as those that already 
appear in magazines) and distribute these - 
whether free to all or some people would have to 
pay (such as The Kite Society) has not been 
decided. 
 
String Found 
J Larson, 227 Albert Road, Sheffield S8 9QY has 
a length of kite line that was found by him on the 
flying field at Washington.   
 
If you think it might be yours contact him on 
0114 255 3410. 
 
Selling on The Web 
If you are looking for a kite, or want to sell one 
AND you have access to the World Wide Web 
take a look at http://www.net-link.net/~mawood.  
The creator says "It is set up for the selling of 
used kites. There are many more very nice sites, 
some of which are listed on my link page". 
 
Dicky's Kiting Collection 
This is a 3.5" disk which collects together the 
contents of the Kite Society Handbook, updates 
since the publication of the handbook and Steve 
Gibson's "Kite Sites" first published in 1993.  
The information can be freely distributed but no 
responsibility is accepted for errors and 
omissions - the info on this disk is offered strictly 
"as found". 
 
Free updates are available, or the initial copy,  if 
you send a 3.5" disk (HD or DD) with SAE. 
 
Richard says: "The idea is very simple - every 
user contributes something in return for the 
information on this disk. NOT MONEY - I want  
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M O R E  INFORMATION - Send me details of 
YOUR best flying sites, YOUR favourite dealer, 
YOUR club. 
 
“If you got a PC, send me stuff on disk. 
Otherwise write - that's all. 
 
“If we all contribute, this can grow like crazy and 
be pretty dam' useful. 
 
“The disk contains all the surveys I have done or 
scrounged off others, arranged by county into 45 
sub-directories, to make life easier.  Ireland, 
Scotland & Wales - each has one entry for now 
(no counties).” 
 
            Richard Nourse 
            85 Bells Orchard Road 
            Wareham 
            Dorset    BH20 4HP               
            Tel. 01929 554690 
 

T.V. & Press 
Kites && Cricket 
Whilst at work in Norway I was listening to BBC 
Radio 5 Live and heard this during the 
commentary on the Lancashire versus Yorkshire 
NatWest one-day cricket match at Old Trafford. 
 
"And again we have a display of synchronised 
kites during the tea break." 
 
From this I deduce several things: 
a)  there was a kite display, probably stunt kites 
b)  there was more than one kite, maybe even a 
team 
c)  this was not the first time 
 
Can anyone in the UK add more details (who, 
what, why) ? Any other sports using kites as a 
half-time entertainment ? Is this our way into the 
Olympics? - Mike Emery 
 
[The display was given by Team Airkraft as part 
of their sponsorship deal with Orange 

telephones]. 
 
 
Collectormania 
Did anyone else manage to catch George Webster 
on T.V. recently?  The reason I ask is that the 
programme which featured George was on 
Satellite and able Link, "The Learning Channel" 
and was aired at a peculiar time for most 
kitefliers - 12 noon on a Sunday. 
 
Pity if you missed it, as it was a 10 minute gem 
broadcast as part of the "Collectormania" series, 
30 minute episodes featuring 3 collectors of 
pretty well everything under the sun, from 50's 
American cars to one woman who collected 
letterboxes, and lots, lots more.   
 
George's segment came across really well on the 
whys and wherefores of George being fascinated 
by kites and therefore not only a collector but a 
serious student of kites. 
 
Suffice it to say it wasn't long enough, about 
eight or ten minutes, and I guess being on 
satellite and cable there wasn't a very large 
audience.  Still, all being well this series may 
well surface on terrestrial T.V. sometime in the 
future and thereby to a much larger audience. 
 
Well done George, for this erudite piece on kites 
and not a stunter in sight. - John Barker 
 

Help 

Club Sport Improvement 
Would any body have any tips on improving the 
characteristics of a Club Sport?.  It seems to feel 
very "rough" in its handling and also seems to 
crab around corners instead of turning accurately. 
I've tried experimenting with bridle position and 
managed to cut down some of the noise it makes. 
It seems to have one trailing edge which is a lot 
looser than the other although it seems to fit 
squarely on the frame. Could extra stand-offs be 
fitted without affecting anything else?. 
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JOHN Chapter 3 Verse 8 - Jesus said " The wind blows wherever it wishes; you hear the sound it makes 
but you do not know where it comes from or where it is going. It is like that with everyone who is born 
of the Spirit".  (Thank you Ric.). 
 
A few Christmas's ago We were given a set of bell chimes, you know - the ones that go rusty the first 
sign of rain. Since then we seem to have collected chimes - wondering what to do with them, last 
summer we decided to hang them in the front garden, they made a soft eerie noise as the wind caressed 
them, children on the way to school would pass, their attention caught by the soft tinkle perhaps even a 
dream like fantasy of angels or fairies. 
 
This year we upgraded our chimes, purchasing the largest we could find (and afford) plus some smaller 
sets, and hung them around the back garden. The large chimes tone out a deep message, clear and fine, 
when the wind is too strong we have to move them or it sounds like "eight bells and all’s well!"  
 
Our long suffering neighbours knew there was something odd about us, now they are convinced, what 
'normal' person would sound off like we do with so many chimes.  (Although they do sound very elegant 
in a soft wind). 
 
Being a Christian is a bit like the wind in the chimes, the Holy Spirit 'blows' through us and we chime 
away - hopefully making a good clear sound, sometimes when things really start to move we have to 
chime very loud; God doesn't let us sit back, we have to do his work, or we get no rest. 
 
So all you Christians out there, let the wind fly your kite - but 
don't forget the Holy Wind to set your chimes ringing 
 
"MEMBERS" NEWS 
Welcome to. 
                        Andrew and family                 Cwmbran 
                        Philip and wife                                    Herts. 
                        Peter and Pat                           East Sussex 
                        Gwil and family                      Merseyside 
                        Mr and Mrs Smee                   Cambridge 
                        Karen                                       London 
                        and Ric                                    Kent 
 
Still working on what format our fellowship will take, as so many of you have requested a news letter, 
do you have items which can be included? Are you willing to pay a membership which will cover 
expenses such as post/printing etc. please write to me with comments......note ...new address 
 
                                    Rosemary Thorn 
                                    203 Hillside Rd.  
                                    St. George 
                                    Bristol BS5 7PU 
 
P.S. Ecclesiastes Chapter 11 verse 4:  If you wait until the wind and weather are just right, you will 
never sow anything and never harvest anything; 
 

The symbols I believe, roughly 
translated mean  "Jesus Christ the 
Lord God Victor on high"   
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Through donation and purchase, the Drachen 
Foundation of Seattle has recently added important 
new holdings to its Samuel Franklin Cody archive.  
 
Supplementing the large trove of core Cody kite 
material it acquired at auction at Sothebys, London 
earlier in the year, Drachen has now been presented 
with 26 historic glass plate and lantern slide negatives 
of Cody kite experiments during the period 1904-07, 
the photos were made by Cody's son Vivian and by 
British military photographers. The gift to Drachen 
Foundation was made by Peter and John Cody, great-
grandsons of Samuel Cody on the occasion of a visit to 
historic Farnborough, home of early British aviation 
and site of Cody's early experiments with kites, 
dirigibles and airplanes, by Scott Skinner, Ali Fujino 
and Martin Lester, respectively president, administrator 
and member of the board of directors of the 
Foundation.  The visit was by invitation of the Codys. 
 
Peter Cody comments: 'The donation of the unique 
photographic slides was made in recognition of 
Drachen Foundations role in preserving the major 
portion of the Cody kite archive in a permanent 
depository where it will be made freely available to the 
public.  We have been much impressed by the 
professionalism of the Foundation and its commitment 
to making the world more aware of Samuel Cody's 
contribution to early aeronautics' 
 
Also newly acquired by Drachen were 56 glass plate 
negatives of the same period as the gift photographs. 
These join more than 200 negatives and photographs 
previously purchased by Drachen at the Sotheby's sale. 
 
Complete sets of large-scale, highly detailed plans for 
three Cody kites, all variations on the basic Cody kite 
patented by him in 1901, were another Farnborough 
visit acquisition.  The plans were  made  by the 
Directorate of Scientific Research and Technical 
Development of the British Air Ministry.  Just before, 
and at the start of World War II Britain planned to use 
the kites in barrage formation to hinder enemy aircraft 
flying over cities. In the event few, if any were 
deployed. 
 
These plans are apparently the only surviving official 
ones ever drawn for Cody kites and were made under 
the direct supervision of Vivian Cody, son and design 
collaborator of Samuel Cody. After the war they 
became surplus property and were acquired by Vivian's 
son Leslie, who handed them down to his family along 

with the Cody memorabilia  auctioned at Sothebys. 
 
The plans detail these kites: 
Cody B, this is the classic widely known Cody, a two-
celled, nine foot silk and calico box  kite with wings. 
Aesthetically beautiful, it was designed for successful 
early man-lifting experiments.  The plans are on paper 
with linen backing and consist of five large sheets 
measuring 1.3 by .77 metres, three half sheets and a 
components list or 'schedule of parts.'.  One of the 
sheets shows how to make a carrying case for the kite.  
The plans not only detail sail and spar construction, 
some of it quite ingenious, but go so far as to illustrate 
which knots to use.  Needle, stitch and thread size are 
likewise specified.    
 
Storm kite. A two thirds size version of the "B," and 
designed for higher winds. Six large size sheets and 
three half size sheets. 
 
Mark III. A less well known kite the Mark III was 
made of cotton and appears to have been a version of 
the Cody well suited for wartime mass production.  
Eight full size sheets and three half-size ones. 
 
The plans  will be photocopied full size by the Drachen 
Foundation and made available to the public around 
the world in full sets for the cost of reproduction and 
mailing only.  For ordering information, contact the 
Drachen Foundation, 1907 Queen Avenue North, 
Seattle, Washington 98109, U.S.A.  Fax number is 206 
284 5471.  For e-mail address the foundation on the 
lnternet at drachen@med.com, the CompuServe 
address is  73750,2716. 
 
Scott Skinner, of Monument, Colorado, President of 
the Foundation, comments on the acquisition of the 
plans: "Constructing a Cody permits a replica-maker to 
establish a direct link with the charismatic Samuel 
Franklin Cody. The magic lure of the beautiful Cody 
kite shape draws him into the character of Cody and his 
fascinating man-lifting experiments leading ultimately 
to powered flight  There is increasing interest 
worldwide  in  making exact replicas of classic kites 
using original materials and Drachen Foundation will 
now be able to support  that interest in a way never 
before available to the public". 
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1. Cut out the ghost with sharp scissors. 
2. Glue the straws with scotch tape on the back of the ghost. 
3. Glue the plastic tail with scotch tape on the back of the ghost. 
4. Roll off the tail and cut it in 4 small stripes. 
5. Punch small holes for the line (- 1 m sewing thread) and fix the 

line with a knot. 
6. Knot the other end of the line to a wooden stick 

(0 5mm I 0,5m long) . 
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Reproduced with permission of the Drachen Club Deutschland. 



Why don't you wear gloves is a question I'm often asked, usually by someone who wears a pretty 
substantial pair.  How can you stand pulling in that line with bare hands is inevitably the next question, 
and so it goes on, why, why almost as if the non-wearing of gloves is some kind of heresy. 
 
Apart from trying to keep my hands warm in very cold weather whilst kite flying for the most part, I in 
common with Peter Lynn esq. regard the wearing of gloves as inducing a false sense of being 
"protected".  I can tell more quickly than a glove wearer if the pull on the line is going a bit pear shaped, 
and can quickly feel any pain whilst someone who relies on gloves could be in serious trouble, for if the 
line were to burn through a glove the power therein at the instance the line reached the skin would inflict 
quite a severe burn, meanwhile I've already let go of the line or readjusted my grip. 
 
A case in point, whilst on the outward BACK OF THE BOAT FESTIVAL going to Dieppe, I had a Sled 
flying on some 10kg line, perhaps three thousand feet of the stuff on a plain plastic spool. 
 
I placed the spool on the deck and commenced to fly the sled.  At first the sled flew OK but then went 
into the wind shadow thrown by the boat and it dived for the deep six, in the wake of the boat.  As I 
turned to see if the sled was still visible I accidentally kicked the spool of line over the side.  Holy cow, 
a sudden sharp pain and I let go instantly, just in time to hear a sharp buzzerp as the line sliced clean 
through the plastic capping on the ships rail. 
 
I kid you not, the speed with which that line cut through that plastic was amazing.  Remember a four 
foot sled pulling in the ships wake, whilst the line was free to unwind also in the ships wake.  I'm sure 
that if I had been wearing gloves the line speed was such that by the time, seconds?, it would have gone 
through the average glove and it would have had a finger off as well. 
 
I'm not bragging, but I am sure my reaction with bare hands was such that all I ended up with was just a 
little burn on one finger and I would hate to think what the outcome would have been if I had been 
wearing gloves. 
 
Of course the line did break, probably when it reached the underlying metal of the ships rail, but this is 
only the latest in a long series of line incidents that convinces me that the wearing of gloves is not for 
me. 

To Glove or Not To Glove 
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John Barker 

Warning to High Flyers 
When flying kites at a high altitude beware of looking at the sun in strong sunlight.  The use of good 
protective sun glasses may help and also wear a peak cap. 
 
Long exposure to strong sunlight can cause severe eye strain and even permanent damage to your 
eyesight.  The golden rule is NEVER LOOK DIRECTLY AT THE SUN FOR ANY LENGTH OF 
TIME. 
 
Remember that aircraft pilots use special sunglasses and the aircraft has protective windscreens. 
 
David Webster 
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Mail Order Traders in the U.K. 
Some colleagues of mine are setting up a new Mail 
Order & Festival trading service specialising in single 
line kite supplies.  They intend to stock the "Generally 
difficult to acquire" fittings as well as a range of single 
line kites. 
     
Operating out of South Wales They will be trading 
under the Name of THERMAL HUNTERS. 
      
As a "Market Research" kind of thing, They would be 
interested to hear from anyone who is having difficulty 
in acquiring particular fittings / spare parts or other 
items of single line interest (e.g. Tetrahedral fittings or 
radial spar connection blocks perhaps?). 
      
Any mail returned to me will be passed on to them as a 
"potential customer requirement". Obviously there will 
be no "names or packdrill" passed to them - this is 
purely for establishing and enhancing their product 
lines.  
      
Please RSVP to: Rob.Jones@ccgate.orange.co.uk with 
a subject heading of "re.Thermal Hunters".  R J Jones, 
37 Marshfield Street, Newport, Gwent NP9 0GX. 

 
First Flight is a home based business mainly retailing 
sub-£25.00 kites ideally suited for the first time flier.  
All our kites are of a high quality, and manufactured 
by well known names in the kite world. 
 
All the kites we sell have been flown by our dedicated 
team of testers (Elizabeth,10 and Shelly,8). We offer 
help (locally) and advice on flying, clubs and sites, 
contacts, and festivals etc.  Our main aim is to give 
people a happy introduction to the wonderful world of 
kites. 
 
Martin Momaghan can be contacted on 01935 825262. 
 
STAFFORD'S  INDIAN  FUN  KITES 
During the 1996 kite season I have been asked by 
several kitefliers to adjust kites which they'd 
purchased, thinking they were mine.  Because of this, 
all my kites for the 1997 season onwards will have 
oval stamp  which will say  "This is a Staffordised 
Kite", which means :- 
 
I have commissioned an excellent kite maker to make 
kites for me using only the best materials. I have 
stipulated that no children are involved in the 
manufacture of my kites. It is not unusual for children 

to be used as slave labour, having been sold by their 
parents to settle debts. I reinforce every kite at about 8 
potentially vulnerable points. I run my hands over all 
the paper joins to ensure adhesion. I bridle, test fly and 
adjust every kite to ensure the flier gets a good straight 
flying kite which will respond to the subtle controls of 
the flier. I throw away about 200 kites every year as I 
consider them unsuitable flying kites. 
 
I invite all customers to spend between 5-10 minutes 
with me to learn the controls and invite them to phone 
me at home with any problems. I attend most British 
kite festivals and willingly help anyone having 
problems with my kites. 
  
Consequently I am disappointed when kites are sold as 
being mine when they are similar to the quality of the 
kites I destroy every year. Cheaper kites are always 
available but they are not always a bargain. Buying the 
best can make good sense.  Stafford Wallace 
 
Box Them in a 
Bazooka 
The BAZOOKA is 
really nice carry 
case being sturdy 
and extendable to 
take kites up to 85 
inches long.  Being 
lockable and strong 
enough to be car-
roof mounted also 
is a real benefit 
these days.  We 
already have had 
very good customer 
reaction and it 
would no doubt be 
of interest to many 
readers. 
 
For further details 
r e g a r d i n g 
availability and 
stockists please 
contact:  Woolmer 
Forest Composites, 
Tel: 01428 712126, 
F a x :  0 1 4 2 8 
714914. 
 



This is the final part of the 
Buggy Article that we have 
been reproducing over the 
last few issues. 

More reprints will follow m 
future issues. 

KITES AGAINST HORSES ; 
OB, KtTE-CARJ:IAOF.S EXTRAORDISARY, ASD 

ROW TO MA"P! ASD t:Sl. TUn.t. 

PART IJI. 

HE first exJll>rimcnts 
wrre mmlew:ith an 
onlinnry pony
rhaise, nnu the 
kites were found 
to move it with 
case, but it was 
soon determined 
to have a chariot 
of o;pecial con
stmction, which 
would admit of 
ea.~y su•crnge and 
mpid stoppn~c. 
A ft1-r a go."l tn!lu y 
trials, 11 hkh wr 
nrcd not lirl"cr 
on, the )>atl~rn 
•hown below was 
atlopteJ .. \ s evf'n· 
tu ally built, the 
kite· carriage 

was mainly com~>JOO of lnnccwood, which \\.L~ 
chosen for its hghtness and strength, it being 
ouvionsly of advantage for tho vehicle to be :\:1 

t•asy-run ning and strong as possible, ant! light
ness W:\8 found to be the mo~t essential. 

The carriages a., a rule were not nearly so elabo
r.~te or ornamental as tho one hero shown (Fig. 2); 
hut with it a gn:.'\t J ••al of tron·lling w.ts •lorte, 
and it combim•J all the p<~ioLi iu "hich there 
Wal! n dilfcrence from ordinary •·ehiclt•s. 'l'he 
mrun poinli were the steering apparatus nnd the 
hmkr. The form of the bo<Jy w.L~ not of 
111uch import.~nce. As will be seen from the 
gnmn•l-plan (Fig. 1), the cnrringe was mtht•r 
l•mg, auol had four wheels. 'l'hu whcds wt•rt• 
of lanct'l~ood, and rnlher thin, but we nt ... l 
not dwell on their construction. They ..-~r·· 
rL!I slender and rasy as could be nHI•h, h.,t 
of course wel't' a long way behinu Lr,-yclo• 
wheel•, which did not Pxist in those days; ho.d 
they done so tl1ey woulU ha\·e been adopted l\S 

··xactly suited for the purpose-in fact, a tricycle 
"ould not mak•· a b:ul k1 te carriage. The hind 
"het!!~ were about forty- two incbc~ in tlinmell·r, 
the front ones about two f~et, and they r.~n on 
tron :ul~ in th~ usu.tl way, .md the :t'th·, w~ro 
conneeteJ. lly two b."\rs of lnnccwoo<l ( \ .\), N:t 
.111~leorise, which formrtl the ll(orings. 'l'l11·"'· 
~print,oos w~n- thrctl inches wi,le 111111 a little under 
.111 inch th~:k. Acros5 the top of the trinnglP 
tlwre was n bar fixed, :111d before th~ ch.lriolt!~r 
thPrr W:\S an upri;cht T-·d1al•e<l handle or 'J•indlc, 
"hich rnn down through t te l>ottom of the c.tr, 
:md tilted with a ll' lllnre end 111to a srnrtll lwri
zuut.al wheel (B , which work~d on the bar, 
htu•in~ round it a strnp leadin~ to each end of 
the frunt axle. This ill the armngement gi\'t'D 
in the gronnJ-plun, but in the elt!l'atiou of the 
camllf;e another contri\'oluce i.'! shown. Hero 
there is 1\ small pulley, where the springs lit on 
to the n xl.e, and the stmp pn.,ses round it in
~tend of bein~ f:llltcned nenr the whcelR. Either 
"·lY, the Jnt-tho..J. uf ::tlt crag .. • can bl.- uuJ ·r..,l•JOtl 

>flle Boy'~ Ow11 l>apet. 
without further •lrS<'ription. The n:de WM fdS· 
tt·m'll to the npex of the trinnglo by a pi >Ot of 
the usual t~· t-.e. 

Tbe emb of the tri:mgle wel't' fixed firmlv on 
to the hinJ nxlo by nuts nnd bolts with lt•:itl;cr 
w;&shers, nnd the body of the carriage was 
nttacht·d to the lancewood springs by ru~nns of 
holt::. with collars, which kc.ovt it some su: inches 
otr them. 
·One of the carriage, was as much as sixteen 

fre t in len~th and eight feet wide, nnd was 
fitted np with forn1s of the ordinary school pat
tern, short in front, nud increa&intr as they went 
bl\ckwards. 'l'he~e were bolted drrect on to the 
sprin!tll, ami heltl about sixteen boys, and great 
was the fun the la• Is had in jumpmg on nnd off 
them :\8 the cnrringe mttlcd along. 'l'h~ nff."lir 
was fitted with 6-.c-fcet wheels, nod a high 
speed was obtained when desired. Another was 
srmply a platform with a rnil round it, and this 
diJ for luggage or for carrying the ponies when 
it was not mtended to U!ll' the kites throughout 
the journey. Some of the carriiges were very 
mnU, but they always held two people-ono 
whose duty it was to s teer, the other to work 
tho broke nncl look nfter the kites. 

This brnke was like a Lig strong hor, ond it 
WM suspenuL'Ii from the Ct'ntre of the carriage 
by n spring. It was pre63ed direct on the ~round 
either by a !e.-er nrrnogcment or by a wmdlass 
or !!Crew ; n11d it was so powerful that the car
riage could be stopped in a few yards. The 
dmwing sulficiently explains its working. 

Fittings for shafts were provided, and the 
shaft.~ nearly always carried m case of accident 
rendering it necessary to have recourse to hoi'8CS, 
anti when not in WIC, the kites ancl strings, etc. , 
were stoww away within the carriage, "" that 
the equipage "'"-' complete, and ready at any 
moment to stnrt for anywhere. 

..-as kept, and this could be four.d uut in a fe~r 
S•·con•L~. so th,1t Ill turuin~ a rurncr th~r- was 
"<•ldom any neel-ssily to ~Juw or pull up. Tbe 
bracr~ Strved as rdns, aud n vrry blr"ht pull to 
1 ort or starbo:1rd was nil tbnt Wl\8 r. quiretl. So 
ta.~y did the nrwigntion becomealonl( the eo • utry 
roads thnt the carriaii,CS were out at night aa 
often as by day, ami nm nlong the ro:ui'J br 
lantern light. 'l'h~ao lanterns were &omet&ruPs AS 

much na six feet high, and were occasionally 
attachtd to _the ends of the tails, one of them 

It <lid not take long to get under way. The 
pilot ha1·ing been got up, the ~ml of ill; ~tring 
was attacht•tl to the b.lt'k of the main kite, thr bring alwaya nm for some distance up th& 
string~~~ which .""n oil the 1•ull~y. in the _hc)tj.>: of \\cl>~ing, ~o .LS to gi1·c its angle. 
tht! ~.u·nage as 1t W;LS dmwu up 111 the a1r lymg \\ h~n rt W:\.i clesrn•d to stop, the lower string 
f1,1t on tire \1 ind. Wh~n n sul!iricnt weight had l was ~lacked oil' and the kite thrown out of 
be ·u ohtair11 d the main string w:l.'l ta..u•n!!d on at tiou, nud then tho broke was put on and so 
to the carri.•g••, the hroke wkcn otf, and a pull powerful was it tlult the vehicle could ~ pnlled 
on the lowt!r string haulc.l the buoyant sail up up in a little over its on·n lrngtlr. If lt was 
to its work, and the carriage was off. Acconl- ~<nr.ted to bring down the kites, the hrnke was 
ing to the clirection of the wind. nod the direc- kept on And tbe main one wRS dmwn in on the 
tion in which it was tf~qircd to proceed, the nind. Sometime.s a mr'll!Cnger was used, which 
mniu kite 1vns inclinL'<l. The position of the pilot prollably coosistf'd of a thin pit!Cu of board of noy 
depended ou the position of the mnin, anJ the limey sl•ape (a bird with out.,tretebeJ wings, or 
bMA't:~ Wt>rP work1'1l just as nrc those of n ship's !oOmt!lhin.; of the sort), nnd tlHs was fastened to 
Mils. If the win• I w.tS fttir, the kites were kept a short pit•cc of tube which '~as slipped over the 
full square, and at tight angles to the road. If ~tring. 'l'he wooden messenger, just as does the-

thP "ind hlew from the left across thP ro:ul, the 
ri~ht brace was ti~htcneJ up, and the kite 
DIOVt••l round until it btOO.J .\W ilY OD thr right. llt 
an .111glc of. !>By, forty·li•·~ J~grPes. If the wind 
lol~w lmm tlw right acro:ti the roar!, the left 
hrnt·c was hauled on, and the kite clrd its work 
at a similar nn.qle on the ldt. So l'XIJert was it 
po•siblc tl) gt-t with the kill'i th;tt t te carriage 
wa-1 oltrn •h i1·cu witluo a 1'CIJ' fe1v pointi of the 
wirul-<tuitl! es nt•ar, in f;lct, as nn ordinary 
fore-nud-aft rigged :~hip. ~othing was thought 
of .~:oing across a COlllmon and t•oming b.ack 
with the same bn•ut>. The wind could blow 
in almo,t any dirtehon, nod, of cours•, it prac
tically did in many of the Px pt!ditions, ns e1·cr.v 
time a corner was tumeJ or thu rouw cbangl'd 
the relative po~itiou of wind nnd kites was 
altt-n'd. The pro.l[l'eSS w.\3 entirely depondtnt 
on the .m;; I~ a: n·hi•·l• the bill t.lc•• of the kites 

paper messenger of onlinnry kites, rnpi•l ly mn1le 
rt~ way up to the bi-lly-bond nod 1'\'ntlo·n.'ll the 
kite easier to pull down. Thr stringli were .tll 
uttncht'd to l ittle brass rings, nnd were carefully 
nnhookcd when wound up. They 1nn• mostly 
mr~ole of hemp, though one lli~ht of kilt•s h,,,l 
&ilhn strin:;:s, n111l the towing ~trin~ v .• nc•l from 
the siz~ of cod-line up to that of clotlw~-linc , 
and I"'rhap3 a littlo stoutcr. ll:; size cnn bd 
guPs.~L~I nt, however, wht>n we consiJer Lh~tl six· 
lt.'t•n boy:~ were frtoqu~ntly taken in the earriagPs. 

.\s the second kite wa.• brou:tht d own, so WM 

the third, rf three wore used. The number nnd 
h~ight of the kites in the air depPDU~'<l on the 
wintl, as io a light wind they had to gn up much 
fnrthcr than in a brisk bro rze. In a • ~·~ tn· 
s tnnc6ll the winu above \lclS blo11ins: in n dilfcr· 
ent direction from that Ldow, and t.he ~it• s "' r .> 
run up into the top curr~nt, nntl tioc "-lrrr:t;,:.: 



actually r.m c\, :td :l!:(llinst the win•l thnt w:t~ 
blowin~ ulon~ thu roati. In wry light win<.ls it 
wn.s ncet•s.'!llry to ha,·•· \'('IT l.trgc kit~s, nn•l tn 
get th•·m up t ll ~otUo' h~ight ; n thirty-sb:-fcet 
kite has been ns•o<.l, but not very often, aml its 
power wn• t~rrilic. 

The u..es to whit-h kite-powt'r r:tn be applieol 
are mall\', un•l onr iun:ntor saw not a luw of 
t h,•m . i 11 ~he~e day~ :t wtoh-r hd.! is appartnt. 
ller•• i~ a power thut CO;,t.:l uothtttg, >ill.! CUll h<J 
u.wJ. on !and or H•:t, can be lull evt:rywht-re-iu 
the Arctu:..~ :uul in the Tropic.•, in Englanti anti 
iu the Sahara; u.nti Cnpt.nin Cheym:, when he 
starts for the ~orth Pole, might do worse, be
fore he eommtts hiDlS('lf to his balloons, than 
ren.ain on Ul"Ta jirma. for a day or two, nud try 
what he can do with his sledges attached to a 
fltght ol the olti tour-stringeu Bristol kites! 

Large kites or small ldtcs, however, they 
eould be ~uc-;_~~fnlly workcti when~ver there 
was any wind; if a few large kites " ere not at 
hand a number of small oneg wetc. and the 
sarne urea was very soon made up by II!Creasing 
tho number of the pilot kites. .\ccidents wi~h 
t he carriages were very mre, anu they \n-re not 
in use for a few months only, but r:llJ for over 
thirty }Cars 
Kito~ are a.ppliM to other purposes besides 1.-------------------' 

dmwiu~ carriages. The patent was taken ont 
for " kites which were made to act as saih for 
t he purpoee of navigating or drawing vessels, or 
drawing carrio.ges, for the purpose of raising 
weights. or Jlllrsons in the llir, for life-preserving 
in cases of shipwreck, for signals, and for Lhu 
hoisting of 8~gH," nnrl. something was done in all 
these ,Jiroctioni. ~ext wot:k we will give a sketch 
showing a boJ.t....:e such as fre<11181ltly took 
place, more es'loci311 y on the Ri v11r Avon, near 
Sl Vi t.<lent's Hock•. in "·hich the kJt&-dmwn 
ooat invarialll; ,.,.;nred & victory, nnd there 
9eems 110 TC3SOn for doubting but lhl!t tho appli
cation of 'these buoyant sails for blupP, which 
was over and over &l{ain brought forward, m ight 
be of conRidemble wlvnntngc. Sailors are a very 
conSt:rvative race; 1t was only a few yea.ra ago 
that ono of tile most obvious m ach ines was 
brought into use on shipboard, where it eoulc 
almost always be applied with efroct. Wind
mills had btoen used on !anti for centuries, but 
no one had tried to work on e on the ocean, where 
the winti is m uch less fitful, till a little time' 
baclr, when an enterprising captain rigged up one 
with irnmcn<oC ~access for ventilati ng pill'l'Oscs, 
and got 1\ golti medal in consequence. 

I n cnses of ship,vrl'ck kites wero desi~m·ti to 
carry a rope so as to drop it on the lop of clilfs 
when help could be got there, and, on the othH 
hanJ, to take the rope from shore and drop it 
over the vessel, and ~ignals were contrh·c1l to he 
fastPIIOO on th6 tails and let far up into the ai r, 
and thus re11dercti audible a nu visible over many 
a sqnare mile. 

OoP of t he strnnc;est uses of the kitt', which 
may be quoted as showing the ease with which 
such a cumbrous thins could be handled, was in 
the fmit season. In the inventor's orchard was 
a lnrge pear-tree, which it w<I.S impos:~i ble to geL 
to the top of in th" oruinary way. When the 
pcan; weN tit to gathrr, a ci.air ''''\S attal'lteu 
hy a rope to the l:trgc kit<•, .md a youn~; lady 
took her scat in it, mnl \\-..s hobtt-d up, nnd 
mov•"l about in and round the tree .13 easily anu 
~;ently :Ill 1f ahe was picking the fruit while 
sUinolm;.; on tho ground. 

But lwre we must closo what we hnve to S.'lY 
nlliJul kite< ann th••ir carriages, .utd we do !O in 
th• hnpo th:1t onr d~scriptions ha"'' been .. tear 
t'IIOUgh to ~nnble our n:a.l.•rs to ri:; up a kite-
• .trriJg< for thcmi<'lw~, shnnlt\ thl')' frt•l FO 
indinl'll. Ir thPy Jo tIns tlwy \\ill be surprisod 
at tlw power they "-iU have to work with. 
s .. mt .r the ~wt..·mcnt.~ in thl!);(! artklcs lll;\y 
sonn•l c~lrav 1gwt, but th•!Y arP "triclly true, 
anti •o will tho•P h•ls who try their hruuls ut a 
four-~tting k ol~ find. The I·:,Jit•>r mighL p•·rhaps 
lx· 'whw· d to nc·:••pt :111 invitation l••r an altcr
DOun kit•·-t:arria::-e outin;,:! 

Tlw powHof rhc ..,ind, lik<' tlut of the w~tf·r<, 
is otwnnous, ancl. like it,t~m.tins, •HH)'ll~•tivcl\· 
nonl vdt>J>t'd. 1'h·· i11itnl di!lirnlt! t'' in •·•eh 
r""' h.1v~ bt-rn over~omc; the gem•r•lpriw·iplt ,; 
arf: kuuwn, lmt we h.tv• yet to w.<it for thtir 
~'"'''' "fnl "I'Jllication. In tlh' ~a.•r of lite wi ud, 
our win•hnills' and ~hips' s.1il~ nrr no slight 
arh t•' •·..ttwutR, hnt there is obviuuslv morP to 
come, ''"'I no slight st.•p in the right cln·,·dion 
w :\.00 m:tolc wh~n ll • or!!e l'o.·ock wont flyiu.~ 
along tho To.Ltb with hi~ kite:~, to the :tntaze-
mcut of c••••tyho<ly, fro m the JWnsant to the 
pri n•·e-from the elti rot taJ:cr who .!Pchrc•l she 
.nw tlo·• m.\11 in thP •ky thnt wu11 l1oi.Jiug ''fl 
thP k•te, tn th<"•' tuost loup•·l'ul awl ndl·,onet•tl of 
mor•~l-. th•• "lfwr-" ·i· ntili~ «lituh uf tht: 
"Mt.;lh.UHl.::.' :Uug.-.::iut. '' 

Pigs Can Fly! 
(With a bit of help) 

Realistic Pink Pig Windsocks 
(based on Gloucester Old Spots) 

Flying {£10.50) and Non-Flying {£8.50) 

{Includes P &P) 

Gill Bloom 
c/o P .O. Box 2274 

Gt Horkesley 
Colchester 
C064AY 

Tel: 01206 271489 

This is just one of a number of 
different designs - write for details. 

Readers Kites 

6ft "Double Six" Box 
Kite with Rebecca (age 
3) holding it. 

''Who 
spots?" 

has the most 

Sent in by John Stannard 
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Self Launching Flexifoils 
- - - -__,~. 

When I first acquired my 6' Flexifoil I had numerous problems when trying to launch it on 
my own. I would assemble the kite, attach the lines and then try to unwind them before the 
kite turned over or launched itself into the wind . • 

After some thought I came up with the following idea. 

My idea involved stretching a length of bungee cord between two steel tent pegs, (the pegs 
have strips of brightly coloured ripstop attached to the tops for added visibility). The kite 
can then be passed under the bungee cord, the lines attached, then the kite is folded back 
over the cord to prevent it rising. The lines are then unwound so the kite is ready to be 
launched when you are ready. 

In a good wind and keeping the lines taught four or five paces backwards is usually enough 
to launch the kite. 

On the well kept field where I usually fly my kites this system works 100% of the time. 
However, in long grass the front of the kite may tend to dip, the wind is then unable to lift 
the kite. I hope some of the members will find this a useful tip. 

E W Stephenson 

Plan view of launching equipment. 

Rip stop for added visibility 

5' 6 .. Bungee cord 6nun Dia Steel pegs 

6' Flexif oil 

u 
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Aside from kites one of my other interests is trains. No I am not an "Anorak" who stands on draughty 
platforms recording numbers from passing locomotives. I must confess however to getting a great deal of 
pleasure from playing trains - of a model kind. 

Maybe it was this interest that somehow got me interested in flying kite trains. The challenge of collecting 
a matching set of some fifty waggons and negotiating, without derailing, a carefully landscaped model 
railway is as challenging as flying a large train of kites. 

My first kite train was a Flexifoil stack. 
How I wish these kites were a similar 
price to model railway wagons! 

The next train consisted of delta stunters. 
Two bantams - the three quarter Phantom 
- were stacked in front of their big 
brother the Phantom. The stack moves F==================== 
very slowly through the sky, pulls hard Peter Dolphin's "Soul Train" 
and is easy to land in a controlled wing tip 
landing. Take care before launching that a loose link line has not become snagged around a wingtip. 

When stacking kites of equal size use link lines of a length equal to at least the leading edge length. When 
stacking kites of differing sizes ·the link lines should be at least three quarters the length of the sum of the 
leading edge. Five link lines should be used between each kite. . One from each point where cross spars 
meet the leading edge and one from the intersection of the spine and bottom cross spars. Please also 

.-----------------------------..., remember to strengthen the 

Windmill Kite Train - Wolfgang Grimsel 
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bridle of the first kite. 

If you are stacking the kites 
that are sometimes used 
individually you will not want 
to remove bridle lines. To tidy 
up these lines for flight in a 
train simply put the bottom 
cross .. spars through the bridle 
"0" rings when kites are put 
together. 

For an unusual sight in the sky 
try stacking a delta stunt kite 
on top of a Flexifoil. Link lines 
from the bridle of the delta are 
simply taken to the spar ends of 
the Flexifoil. Flight ts 

I 



Kite Trains 
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on top of a Flexifoil.  Link lines from the bridle of the delta are simply taken to the spar ends of the 
Flexifoil.  Flight is surprisingly smooth once the kites are airborne, the wing has inflated and flexed. 
 
Inspired by Peter Dolphin's train of Rokkakus seen a couple of years ago at Weymouth I commissioned 
the building of six one metre Roks featuring Japanese ladies.  Before flying these kites I had wild ideas 
about adding more.  They pull like a "train" and I decided enough was enough with this stack. 
 
The leading kite is bridled normally.  I then linked trailing kites by four lines fitted at the intersection of 
the horizontal spars and the normal bridle connection point.  This ensured that all the force from trailing 
kites was transferred in a straight line back to the bridle.  This works well for me. 
 
Launching of this stack is not easy on ones own but can be done with luck, skill and the odd prayer!  
Line is laid out, connected to the lead kite and a substantial anchor.  Gradually the train is stretched out 
putting tension on spar bow lines and ensuring link lines are not twisted.  The train is laid on its side, it 
will naturally want to lay this way, and solo launch using the bridle to spin the kites upright and 
hopefully skyward. 
 
The next train commissioned was a single line of parrot kites.  A large lifter kite is launched first on 
fifteen metres of line, this is then used to lift the line of smaller kites forming the main train.  The lead 
kite has a normal bridle set to fly at quite a high angle of attack.  In reality this does not happen as the 
drag on the smaller kites keeps the flying line at quite an acute angle from the ground. 
 
Each mini parrot has its own stacking link which is a little longer than the total length of the kite and its 
tail.  These links have a loop at one end which is placed through the sail at the intersection of the spine 
and cross spar.  The other end of the link has an overhand knot.  Kites are simply linked by lark's head 
hitches - the knot at one end of the link line being attached to the loop at the rear of kite in front of it.  
This simple method allows for new kites to be added or damaged ones removed with ease.  In the event 
of a tangle with another kite the line can be "broken" to allow the muddle to be cleared. 
 
As stated earlier the lifter kite has a conventional bridle all other kites are bridle less.  I considered the 
amount of string needed to bridle each kite would result in serious tangles when the kites were launched.  
The lack of bridle does reduce lift within the train but this is only a problem in light winds. 
 
Success with the parrot train then led to the order for a small octopus kites.  At the time of preparing this 
article this train stands at forty kites plus the large lifter. 
 
When ever possible kite trains should be packed away from a flying situation.  Pressure on the line 
allows them to be recovered far faster then if they have fallen from the sky and are lying on the ground. 
 
What's next?  Or as my wife would put it "What ever next!"  The answer is a secret from her and 
everybody else as well.  Watch the flying field.  If I am not tempted by the latest 4-6-2 locomotive at the 
model shop then a new kite train could be flying soon. 
 
In the mean time it’s anorak time and off to the field|off to the train station to record locomotives 
(readers please delete whichever you think not appropriate). 
 



Private Ads 

For Sale: Falhawk Kite Sails, fast, agile, high 
quality. 4-Line traction kites~ 6.6 sq.m. (yellow) 
RRP £415- £295 . 00~ 3.5 sq.m. (Sky Blue) RRP 
£259-£150. Both 6 months old (light use) accept 
£400 the pair (ono). HQ Jam Session~ 2 months 
old attacked by tree, but professionaly repaired 
£65.00. Stranger (Flexifoil) 1 year old but well 
cared for £55.00. Accept £100 for both. Contact 
Richard 01628 33854. 

X 
For Sale: Flash Angel in good condition, black 
with flo yellow and flo pink, flown 5-6 times. Fair 
offers required. Contact Guy on 0115 989 3364. 

X 
Wanted : Wycombe Widespan 100" Delta kite. 
New or good condition. Please ring 01707 
324196. 

X 
Looking for that different Christmas gift? How 
about some novelty earrings or brooches. Hand 
made in a variety of two colour combinations 
using good quality findings in diamond or delta 
shape. Earrings £3 .00 a pair. Brooches £1.25 

each. Please add SOp P&P. Details/payment to 
Catherine Overton, 68 Kingshill Road, Swindon, 
Wilts SN1 4LH. Tel: 01793 614187. 
X 
Three 1Oft Flexifoils for sale, various colours all 
with spectra stacking lines and light weight centre 
spars. Good condition, to sell at £95 each. 

Skytiger 40 for sale, orignial Bainbridge version. 
Includes lines and handles. Very good condition, 
to sell at £200. Phone Giles Smith on 01903 
872349 or email: 00560,3023@Compuserve.com. 
X 
Ten foot rainbow Flex.ifoil, heavy duty and 
ultralight (Easton carbon) spars. 300lb line. All 
invgc £110. Telephone Kevin Appleton 01603 
431964 evenings/weekends. 

{If you want to advertise in this column then 
please send you advert details to the editorial 
address. Remember it is free to all private 
individuals. Copy date for the next issue 
(January 1997) is December 15th.] 

36 Stanway Road, Please telephone for full 
WalthamAbbey, price list (8.00 am- 8.00 pm) 

Essex, EN9 3HU Telephone: 01992 718215 

High quality stunt kites CJnd prvcision SP-2rt kites 
Announcing an end of season clearance sale. 

Offer valid until 31st December OR until stocks last I 

1----oo· ~~" ~~ 
6 mph • 25 mph 4 mph • 25 mph 4 mph • 15 mph 12 mph . 25 mph 
Rbre glass tube Carbon tube Carbon tube Carbon tube 

The Meridian Trainer The Meridian Sport The Thornbird The Thombird Strongblow 
-10% Was £39.99 -15% Was£55.00 -20% Was £99.99 -25% Was £120.00 

Now: £35.99 Now: £46.75 Now: £79.99 Now: £90.00 
All the above kites + £5.00 p+p 

Introducing Kited's fastest s_elling kite- The2 He2utrino 
Fed up with treking to the flying field only to find no wind? The Technica Bits: 

*Weight: 30 grams * span: 35 inches 
Unable to find that £180.00 for an 8ft Ultralight with 
the wrapped carbon frame? Enter - The "eutrino. 
A medium wind, light wind, no wind, indoor, mini 
trick kite! Kited's solution for absolute zero ~r-=~~-~ *Height: 19 inches *sail: lcarex P--31 

* * Thc:l He2utrino Frame: 2mm Carbon 2 Panel/2 Colour 

mini kite *wind range: 1.5 mtrs. per sec(indoor) 

wind blues - The "eutrino is not only fully 
trickable but can also be tuned for pull, 
elevation, and turning circle using a 
combination of bridle adjustment Price: £45.00 + £3.00 p+p to 10 mph (outdoor) 
and optional inner stand-offs. 



I. Andre Cassagnes receiving the 1996 Jalbert Award. 
2. Some of the Brits in Dieppe. 
3. Max Gaillard (organiser) receiving a Cambodian Kite. 

_ ____ ...._ ____ ,. 4. Fighter Kite Competition trophy. 
5. Claudio Capclli Painted Rokkaku 

6. Fallen Angels being rescued. 
7. Belgium Kitefliers Multi-celled box. 
8. Bav~rs Banner. 
9. Michel Gressicr Train 
10 Michel Gressiers Tube of Paint 
11. Michael Alvares Lion Fish Rokkaku 
12 Claudio Capelli -Faces 

Photos by Gill Bloom and Paul Webb 
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Kite Flying Heritage in Nepal 
 
Kite-flying in Nepal is seasonal and is associated with one of the biggest festivals, Dasain (Mohani 
in the Newari language of the Newars of the Kathmandu valley). Mohani is the harvest  festival 
dedicated to Goddess Durga, which in Nepal and generally elsewhere in South Asia is called 
Dasain.  
 
Devi is considered the Divine Mother goddess who liberates the suffering people from the miseries 
of Evil. The longest, most auspicious and joyous time of year, Dasian is celebrated all over the 
country by all castes and creeds of both Buddhists and Hindus during the bright lunar fortnight 
ending on the day of the full moon in late September or early October. This year it concludes on 
October 26th 1996.  
 
By this time the monsoon rains should have been over and the rice harvest been completed. The 
weather is pleasant - neither hot nor cold. The sky is clear and blue. The cool wind blows.  
 
This is the most favourable for flying kites. the kite flying season lasts a month. 
 
Tradition and Social Belief  
 
The tradition of kite-flying has been in practise from time immeriorial in Nepal. One of the social 
beliefs of this tradition is that it sends messages to the gods to remind them not to send any more 
rain since the paddy is ripe for harvest. Elderly people believe that this pastime brings prosperity to 
the family and that it is a means of contacting and honouring dead ancestors, and of guiding recently 
released souls to the heaven. 
 
Nepalese Kites 
 
The Nepalese kites are the malay. The malay, a two sticker without a tail, has its sticks of equal 
length crossed and tied with centre of one at a spot one-seventh the distance from the top of the 
other. A bridle attached to the kite has two legs, one from the top of the diamond and the other from 
the lowest point, meeting a little below the crossing of the sticks. A string pilled tight across the 
back of the cross stick will bow the surface making the kite self- balancing. 
 
The Nepalese Style of Kite flying 
 
In Nepal kites are flown from the roofs and roof porches of the houses. The style of kite-flying in 
Nepal is different from those of other countries in South Asia.  
 
To fly a kite in the Nepalese mode you need a big reel with two spools on either side. The reel has a 
round smooth stick coming out from each centre of the spools. Either end of the stick snuggles 
between your thumbs and index fingers. You reel in the string of a kite by patting the two spools 
clockwise.  
 
The reel must have about 6000 metres of string. You need someone to take a kite and walk some 
distance. You stand still holding the reel of which the string is tied to the kite. The moment he 
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throws up the kite into the air you pull the string that shoots it up and the wind catches it.  
 
The more string you reel out the higher it rises. Once the kite is airborne you feel the force of pulling 
of the string from the reel you are holding. You can manoeuvre the kite by reeling in and reeling out 
the string. You can steer the kite the way you want. 
 
Cutting is the greatest Fun 
 
The greatest fun of kite-flying is to cut the strings of the opponent kites. Therefore the string is 
specially treated to make it sharp and abrasive so that your kite string wears out the strings of the 
other kites. The paste of adhesive substances with powder of ground glass is coated on the string. 
The glass-coated string acts like a sandpaper.  
 
The game of each kite-flier is to cut the strings of opponent kites with the string of yours by making 
your kite fly across the other kites. When you entangle your kite's string with your opponent's you let 
out the string from your reel as much as you can at the highest speed until yours does  cut off his by 
wearing it out.  
 
The Nepalese way of kite-flying is kite fighting. The kite fliers are not just content with flying the 
kites high up in the sky. They get satisfaction from bringing down the opponent kites. Therefore the 
Nepalese kitefliers use glass coated string and fly the malay kites. Though simple they look they are 
the best designed for manoeuvring to cut down opponents kites. 
 
"Chet" 
 
It is fascinating to watch the kiteflying during Dasain. all the roofs of Kathmandu are full of kitefliers 
and they jump and shout, "Chet" when they cut down the opponent kites.  
 
"Chet" means you are finished. You would see big speakers on the roofs blaring out the greatest hits 
of Guns and Roses, Metallic, Michael Jackson, Kenny G. Bon Jovi, Yani the Hindu and Nepali film 
songs, the Nepalese rock groups and so on.  
 
They also dance on the roofs while their friends are busy bringing down the opponent kites down. 
 
Kite Flying Contest 
 
No kiteflying contests or tournaments are held in Nepal although boys and elder men are fond of  it 
and good at it. Of course, there have been several kiteflying festivals organised by the Japanese 
Embassy in Nepal during Dasain.  
 
Last year the interschool contest in kiteflying was held. They have also started making kites with 
different designs and colours to represent the Nepalese architecture and culture. These kites are, 
however, not meant for flying in the Nepalese style. 
 

Nirmal Man Tuladhar.  
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Around The Festivals 
1. John Eaton' s Rok-Fusion at 
Washington. 
2. Wolfgang Grimsel 's Latest 
Creation - Trisatom at 
Portsmouth. 
3. Maurizio Angeletti with Star 
Train at Portsmouth. 

4. Colin the Cobra at Bristol. 
5. The European Art Gallery Edos at Washington. 

Photos by: John Eaton, Peter Dinsdale and Gill 
Bloom. 
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1\IT~ MA T~l?IALS 

When our Harry was just a lad, 
and football was his only fad, 
West ham United was the thing, 
and Bobby Moore the football King . 

Saturday afternoon at Upton Park, 
for this young lad, was just the lark, 
Now, the World Cup means a different th 
It's Ripstop, sticks and non stretch 

Well done to the G.B . Three, 
Old Harry reckons its good to see, 
They went to Japan with just a eh nee, 
and came back champs the team SKY AN~E . 

Skydance, Aircraft and Team 
In all the world they came 
To some of us it's just a d earn, 
To be part of such a wonde ful team. 

Harry says next year e'll beat the lot, 
We don't think so (Th silly clot) . 
So he's out there pr cticing every day, 
but he's not World C p material, in any way. 

Well thats anot er season done, 
We've all had ots of lovely fun, 
So,if kiting 's your sort of heaven, 
We'll see you again in '97' 

We would like to take this oppor unity to wish all our 

friends a very Merry Christmas 

• 

' ' ' • 

2, Garfield Road, .Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP Tei:Ot81 -804 9080 
... ~A-t-

Proprietor : Mrs. P. Dell 
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Basingstoke 96 
 
From the heart of my bottom, I would like to say THANK YOU to all the people who made this Festival 
our BEST one yet, not only our guests who included Aircraft, Flair, Steve Brockett, Adam Sutherland 
and Kay Henderson, Theo and Thea Beerends, Anne Harris, Stafford Wallace,Mark Coventry, Dan 
Leigh, Bill and Julia Souten, Don Newing and last but not least George Webster on the PA, but also to 
the kite flying fraternity who attended and participated in our games and competitions, it was very much 
appreciated. 
 
For 97 the dates will be Saturday 31st May and Sunday 1st June so make a  note and we'll be better than 
this year. 
 
Alan Cosgrove, Festival Co-ordinator. on behalf of LVKF. 
 
Cannock Winter Kite Festival 
 
Cannock Kites are organising the above event which will take place at Cardinal Griffin School, Stafford 
Road, Cannock on Sunday 10th November 1996 between 10am and 5.30pm. 
 
Attractions include a flying field, access to two sports halls for indoor flying, talks and demonstrations 
that, provisionally, will include a demonstration of air brush techniques, kite making workshop and a 
talk on kite flying around the world by the well-known and well travelled Don Eccleston. 
 
It is hoped the event will prove interesting to everyone, with something to do whatever the weather. 
 
Further details are available from Cannock Kites on 01543 57100 or from Air Adventures in the 
Birmingham Pallasades, or Whiteheads Court, Leamington Spa. 
 
Festival of Flight, Kelburn Castle and Country Centre, 24th, 25th & 26th May 1997. 
 
Following the success of  its first event last year, KeIburn Castle & Country Centre in Ayrshire is 
organising a second Festival of Flight on the 24th, 25th & 26th May 1997 with displays, workshops  and 
exhibitions on various  aspects of  flight including  Aerobatics,  Model  Aircraft and Helicopters, Model 
Rocketry, Kites and Hot Air Balloons. 
 
The first Festival of Flight in May '96 attracted almost  3500 people.  Highlights included exciting 
aerobatic displays by pilot Jim McTraggart and his  Starduster Too; model aircraft and helicopter flying 
by members of the Clyde Valley Flyers Model Aircraft club, Aquajet launchings by John Stewart of 
Paisley Rocketeers Society; model rocket building and launching by Ayrshire based STAAR research; 
Kite making and flying  and Frank McShane's kite train. 
 
The festival organiser is particularly keen to expand the kite section of the event for 1997 and would like 
to hear from kite flyers, stunt teams, etc who would be interested in taking part. Please write to Irene 
Paterson, Festival of Flight, Kelburn Castle & Country Centre, Fairlie, Ayrshire KA29 0BE or telephone 
01475 568685. 
 



KITE EVENT CALENDAR 
U.K. Major Kite Events 1997 

--
30th & 31st March Blackheath Easter Kite Festival, Blackheath, London Kent Kite Klub 

-
13th April Old Warden Spring Rally, Old Warden Aerodrome, The Kite Society 

Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. 

3rd May The Kite Society Convention, Weymouth, Dorset. The Kite Society 
-

4th & 5th May Weymouth International Beach Kite Festival, The Kite Society 
Weymouth, Dorset. 

24th - 26th May Festival ofFlight, Kelburn Castle & Country Centre, Irene Paterson 
Ayrshire. 

31st May & 1st June Basingstoke Kite Festival. AJ Cosgrove 

28th & 29th June Wales International Kite Festival, Monmouth. The Kite Store 

5th & 6th July Washington Festival of the Air, Tyne & Wear. Malcolm Goodman 
Provisional 

I--

5th & 6th July Shrewsbury Kite Festival. Tony Slater 
-

12th & 13th July Brighton Kite Festival Air Born Kites 
-- --

23rd -25th August Portsmouth International Kite Festival, Southsea The Kite Society 
Common, Hampshire. 

-- -- -
6th & 7th September Bristol International Kite Festival, Ashton Court, Avril Baker 

Bristol. 
--

28th September Old Warden Autumn Rally, Old Warden Aerodrome, 
I Biggleswade, Bedfordshire. Provisional 

The Kite Society 

Other U.K.Kite Events 
-- -- -- --

1Oth November Cannock Winter Festival, Cannock Kites 
--

1997 

6th July Petworth Kite Day, Petworth Park, West Sussex Kiteability 

14th September Hunstanton Rotary Club Kite Festival, Smithdon 
School Play Field. 

Major Overseas Kite Events 1997 

19th - 22nd June Fano Kitefliers Meeting, Denmark. Contact -Rainer Kregouski - 040 
213848 

-
21st & 22nd June Scheveningen International Kite Festival, Holland. Contact- Vlieger Op! 

31 70 3858586 

The Kitejlier- October 1996 - Page 3 7 



KITE EVENT CALENDAR 
Contact List 

~ --- ------
The Kite Society P.O. Box 2274, Gt Horkesley, Colchester C06 4AY. 

Air Born Kites 

AI Cosgrove 

Cannock Kites 

Tony Slater 

42 Gardner Street, Brighton, East Sussex tro 1273 676740 

18 Loggon Road, Basingstoke RG21 3PH. tr 01256 818922 

Kingston Court, Walsall Road, Cannock WSll 3HQ. tr01543 57 1400 

128 Meadow Farm Drive, Harlescott, Shrewsbury SYl 4JY. tro 1743 
235068. 

P .O. Box 557, Sidcup, Kent DA14 6UB. 

-

Kent Kite Klub 

Kiteability 2 Garfield Road, Ponders End, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 4RP. tr0181 804 
9080 

The Kite Store 

Avril Baker 

Irene Paterson 

48 Neal Street, London WC2H 9PA. trOI7l 836 1666 

5 Lilyrnead Avenue, Bristol BS4 2BY. tr0117 977 2002 

tr 01475 568685 

Kite Society Handbook 1997 

As most of our members will know we produce a handbook 
which contains details of regional clubs and 

societies, geographical list of kite traders 
and events. 

We need your help. 

Do you know of a group or kite trader that was 
not listed in the 1996 handbook 

(and we know there are a few out there). If so 
get their name and details to us for inclusion in 

the J. 997 handbook. Or ask us to send them a questionnaire. 

The Kite Society 
P.O. Box 2274 
Gt Horkesley 

Colchester 
C064AY 

Tei/Fax: 01206 271489 
Email: 100255.116@compuserve.com 
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BRIGHTON KITE FESTIVAL 

STANMER PARK/ BRIGHTON 

13 & 14 JULY 

• .. .. ... .. • .. 
0 .. 
" 0 

the newsletter of the brlghton kite flyers 

A black Peter Lynn octopus flew majestically Its tentacles were spiralling in the 
wind, stirring the air Like a magnet, it pulled the at tention of the crowd. 
drawing in looks from the road and across the South Downs. Glowing from its 
magnitude. its eyes starred back, illuminated with yellow The eyes as 
transfixed as those eyes who touched upon its presence. 
Large parafoils were released by para-fanatics. Car chassis took the strain 
from the end of the kite lines. Being aware of kamikaze teddies was the way to 
go The Lovers Rok' was duly waiting for the end of the event. 
The eighteenth Brighton Kite Festival had begun 



We peaked during the afternoon. Then suddenly there was a Rok ' fight and Q e IQ : 
people started running around If any of that went unnoticed. what con I soy? lt ':: 
was os if the whole festival hod conserved its energy oil day for that one event lf6!l'. .: 
Mind. the children hod been fully entertained in the workshop Little legs were ....,1....1 ne i 
seen running around afterwards followed by Nationwide Anglia sled kites and ~ 
noises of delight. the •e••letter er tile brlthte•lllte ,.,en 
Awards ended Sunday, os they should any good day Congratulations again to: 
Mick & Norma House for the Best at the Fest award Jerry & Carolyn Swift for the Lovers Rok' os Best Kite and winning 
the UK Tea m Rokkaku fight Simon Dann for winning the Kiteability Open/UK lndie Rok' Bott le. Shoun T urpin as the Young 
Kiteflyer and Pat & Ran Dell for the BKF Shield 
The pace of the weekend flew by. the same as the kites did, suspended in the sky 
Thanks to Brighton Kite Flyers and everybody involved for their help What a blinded 

EsTELLE BARTON (EvENT ORGANISER/ AIR BoRN Knes) 

THANKs To: 

Sponsors: 
Brighton Borough Council. 
Nationwide Anglia, Autoprint 
Communications Lid, Air Born Kites, 
Flexifoillnternational. Worlds Apart , 
Highflyers Brighton Kite Flyers and 
Kiteability 
Brighton Kite Flyers lnfo Tent: 
Organiser. T oody Oakhill 
Helpers: T oody Oakhill, Ray & 
Doreen Oakhill. Peter Jackson, Ken & 
Denise Boddy. Neil Roffey. John 
Dimmock, Phi IT alley. Paul Fellingham, 
Derek Lloyd. Jerry & Carolyn Swift, 
Peter Jones, Pete Swan, Noreen King. 
Malcolm Roots, Berry & Gill Pitman, 
Phil & Pat Chitty. Bruce Wedgwood
Oppenheim, Simon & Corinne 
Hennessey and Paul Holdaway 

Festival set up: 
Estelle Barton. Mick & Norma 
House. Danny Rice. Ray Oakhill 
and Simon Hennessey 
Traders: 

Air Born Kites, High Jinx, The 
Highwaymen, Kiteability, Lushous 
Mobile Catering & The Tzar Bar 
Fliers & Demonstrators: 
Chris Mat he son & T earn Flair, Tim 
Benson, Richard Marsh, Paul Thody. 
Estelle Bar1on, Tom Gun! er, Giles 
Smith, Paul Hankin, T earn Spirit, Tom 
Greenfield. Ray Scat! . Gory Pullinger, 
Ray Oakhill, T oody Oakhill, Mik 
Jennison, Jerry & Carolyn Swift, 
Serge Gaillard. Chiaro Fornetti. John 
Turner, Peter Jones, Simon Hennesey 
and everybody not mentioned, who 
flew o kite The Fire Jugglers ('H' & 
Sieve). Harriet, Zoe and oil involved 
with the light twirling. 
Arena Co-ordinator: 
Mik Jennison 

Festival Safety: 
Organiser: Simon Hennessey 
Stewards: Simon Hennessey. Louise 
Holden, Peter Jones. Peter Jockson, 
Corolyn & Jerry Swift. Denise & Ken 
Boddy and others. 
PA & Sound: 
P A: Simon Dann 
Sound: Seomus 
Britain for 

Fenton & Brendon 
their excellent 

performance 
Lowton Sound. 
Publicity: 

in delivering Ray 

Media: Paul Thody. Berry Pitman, Roy 
Ookhill. Estelle Barton 
Pre Festival Kite Flying: Paul Thody. 
Simon Cot ling, Kevin Moguire, Jasper 
& Jean Cloude 
Posters: 
Printing: Autoprint Communications 
Ltd organised by Berry Pitmon 
Design: Mik Jennison & T oody 
Ookhill 
Distribution: T oody Ookhill, Mik 
Jennison. Tom Gunter, Air Born Kites. 
Childrens' Kite Workshop: 
Organisers: Norma & Mick House 
Helpers: Norma & M ick House, 
Norma's Mum, T any Baker, Danny 
Steer, Peter Jones, Peter Jockson, 
Doreen Ookhill, Pot & Phil Chitty, 
Bruce · Wedgwood-Oppenheim, 
T oody Ookhill, Corolyn & Jerry Swift 
and others 
Parachuting Bears: 
AlonOutrom 
Trophies & Prizes: 
BKF Engraving: Donny Steer 
lndie Rok T onkord: Kiteability 
Raffle: Danny Rice & Sponsors' kite 

OTHER MATTERs: 

We were really pleased with the 
success of this years event and 
feedback has been excellent If we 
hove forgotten any thanks in any 
departments, we apologise; os 
everyone's efforts are appreciated I 
would like to give extra thanks to 
T oody for her help and organisation, 
without which this festival would not 
hove run so smoothly. 
Dick Ruck resigned os Festival Safety 
Officer due to other commitments 
with Brighton Kite Festival and his 
involvement with the Scouts Simon 
Hennessey filled his place for at least 
this trial year We hope that Simon 
felt the trial was a success and that he 
coni inues next year 
Thanks to Berry Pitman for resigning 
os Publicity Officer Borry has 
contributed to the festival publicity 
for the last two years Evidently os o 
magazine editor he felt he no longer 
hod the lime to promote his local 
festival 
We are still trying for an 
International Brighton Kite 
Festival next year. Meanwhile 
we have to go ahead with the 
organisation for next year 
and have provisionally 
booked Brighton Kite Festival 
at Stanmer Park on 12th & 13th 
July 1997. 

EsTElLE BARTON (EvENT ORGANISER/ 

AIR BoRN Knes) 

donations ..----------------' 
Parking: 
Dick Ruck and Scouts 
CAA & St John Ambulance: 
RayOokhill 



AIRE AFFAIR 96 FuN FLY & CoMPniTIONs 
BaMoNT SHoREs/LoNG BEACH/ CALIFORNIA/USA 

M an am I lucky. or does someone up there love 
me?ll hod a great fully sponsored trip to one of 
the best places I hove ever flown in -and I hove 

really token core 
of her; having just 
restored the 
original 365 first 
class state rooms 
with modern 

flown in many around the world June 15 & 16 at Belmont a m e n i I i e s 
Shores_ miles of beautiful beach with hard packed sand la looking up at her took me back many years to when I first 
few inches of loose sand on top). a good 1000 yards wide sow her in Southampton in 1950. Just for a few moments 
at low tide and winds like gloss right off the ocean. time stood still- it was very heart worming. 
I flew from lam ' til8pm each day. it was a kite flyer's lt was a great and well organised festival- everything. 
dream - and I was even given my own prime spot to including the competitions, went like clockwork with 
perform in There was no shortage of spectators, they plenty of lime left over for everyone to hove a fun l ime. 
were there by the hundreds There's a pathway !more like On the lost day I was asked if I would be going to the lOth 
a rood) running through the centre of .-----------------, Berkeley Festival and Championships 
the beach which is used by bikers, T he ma;or highlights of the 126 - 28 July). I said that I'd love to but 
runners. joggers. walkers and roller- weekend's events were it would be too expensive- so all my 
bloders - the hundreds of beautiful performances by Ray Bethe/1 California friends got together and 
girls that roller-blade is unreal. and and the Boy Area Sundowners. Aire chanted "We've got to bring Ray to 
the outfits_. I wondered if they were Affair Kite Productions were very the Boy!" !that is Son Francisco Boy) 
outside trying to get in or inside proud and pleased to be the first and before the day was out they had 
trying to get out! Mind you, I didn't organisation to bring Ray Be the// to collected more thon enough for the air 
take much notice os I was busy flying. California. fare and accommodationll could not 
I opened the festival by flying three On Saturday morning he set on believe it and didn't know whot to say 
3-stocks of Big Dippers (nine kites in official record by flying three 3 - they said 11You don't hove to say 
all) simultaneously - they pulled like stocks of Ride The Wind 'Big Dipper' anything; you hove so many 
three horses - but it was fun and the kites- nine in all- simultaneously. Ray California friends- just be there - we 
organisers were happy. I also picked has a way of dazzling spectators need you." Wow!! 
up a Gold to take home to my Wife with his multiple kite flying abilities. I was given a very warm welcome 
just to show her that I really was at a from the Son Diego Kite Club, all were 
kite event. California is full of sport WRY BuSH excellent flyers, especially quad 
kite flyers os this is where it all pairs flyers Ran Despojado & Nicol 
started many years ago !competitions and team flying I Meinhardt; who did a super job in the Masters Pairs' Ballet. 
mean). The weather is so great for flying eleven and a holf This was the last A ire Affair competition for 1996 but they 
months of the year- where else can you claim that? have big plans for Southern Californian events in 97._ 
Just a few blocks away from the festival was the illustrious c 
Queen Mory - what a beautiful ship she still is. They've RAY BETHEU (VANCOUVER/ CANADA) 

./ 

THEDONUT 

0 nee upon a time_. at the 94 Bristol Kite Festival, there were two white donuts with block spikes- about 6ft in 
diameter. 
Three months on, during the winter recess, a kite building project was required ... so enter again the spiky 

donut. Size??? Well they soy it doesn't matter, so how about 50ft? Yeah - that sounds gaodl Calculations were done 
to find out how much pull there would be and that it could be anchored by stakes or cor ideally. As for colour it hod to 
be red and black, and as red proved hard to get - thot' show the colour of the spikes got decided. Things started to get 
monotonous os soon os the measurements were worked out on the faithful drawing board. With some 250 metres of 
ripslop. cutting out 62 panels 14ft long and 124 spikes gave me a few problems as well os a taste of the boredom that 
lay ahead. Cutting was done by hot knife on 6mm plate glass with hardboard templates. And it was painfully boring, 
with the only consolation being thot I got to listen to Kate Bush for most of the 300 hours it took over a 4 month period 
Three miles of sewing thread and 280ft of 2" docron were also used. As the day of reckoning drew closer so the fear 
grew that it would end up as a pile of useless ripstop. 
The day duly orrives::l and 4500ft of line was cut into 62 bridles and attached. With a gentle breez~ the inaugural flight 
was to take place. Pulling in the back edge while lifting the front, it slowly filled, feeding out more until fully inflated. 
lifting off the ground a few feet it started rotating with slow, almost effortless pace suited to its size. No jumps of joy 
or shouts, but a sense of overwhelming relief !something akin to going to the loo after you've been waiting to get to a 
motorway service area for hour si) that my efforts hod paid off, as I stood in silence and watched. Forgetting everything 
I savoured the moment that hod been long awaited. 

JoHNllJUG /~ 
L-------aD 



FLIGHT K YING 

I t come to ground when 
I stopped running and I stopped 
running when on agonising pain, 

we called it "The Stitch", decreed that 
I could run no more. April hod come 
again and we were making kites 
again, split cones, newspaper and 
poste mode from flour and water. 
Looking back I should hove chosen self 
roisingl Most of alii enjoyed making 
the toil, a length of thread with nicely 
spaced little bows, also newspaper. I 
don't recall ever achieving a height of 
more than lOft from the ground. 
And now. 7 5 years on, I'm at it again, 
if not in quite the some way. The doily 
newspaper has been replaced by on 
admirable material called "Ripstop". 
ltlives up to its name and is available 
in a wonderful range of cosmic 
colours, everything from block to 
white and in between. A small 
diamond shaped kite called the Indian 
Fighter is still mode with split cone and 
paper or plastic, but in almost every 
other case the spars ore now of high 
tech carbon fibre, gloss fibre or good 
quality wooden dowel. No longer my 
mother's sewing thread, the string 
lkiters prefer to call it line). is now a 
highly developed product and con be 
strong enough to lift a man into the air 
when flying a sufficiently powerful 
kite. The string 11 don' t core) is also 
alarmingly expensive. 
Kiters tend to be nice people. never 
deface walls with graffiti or mug old 
ladies. lt is truly a family game; Mum 
has a kite. sons and daughters hove a 
kite and even 3 year olds hove one, 
whilst Dad has 20 or 30 or possibly 
more. 
Real fliers, I fear I shall never be one, 
take their sport seriously and not only 
travel this country in order to attend 
events, they also cross the Atlantic 
and fly to the other side of the world. 
taking their favourite kites; frequently 
of their own design with them. France 
is high loops) on kites. they call them 
Cerf Volonte which also means Stag 
Beetle. and they hold well attended 
Kite festivals in coastal resorts. 
No longer confined to 10 year old 
boys, kites ore now flown by very 
mature men, but the " little uns" ore not 
completely out of the picture. At 
several local ki te festivals I hove 

enabled children, on payment of a ~ 
attended this year. a "Workshop" has Q e IQ = 
small sum (it's free at Brighton! Ed). to CJ y n ~ i 
make and fly their very own kite. T a ~ 1 
watch the look of delight on a child's 
face os the kite sows heavenward is the • •-letterer tile brltht•• lilt• ,,,.,. 
well, heavenly. 
lt seems that at least half of the kiting pleasure is in the making and this requires 
access to and proficiency on a sewing machine. Your good kit er is happy to sit 
up for half the night lone enthusiast told me "all night") on panels, hems and 
appliques. After comes the critically important work of "bridling". fixing 
heavier duty line to the various points of attachment on fabric and spars. Two 
of my kites hove 6 such lines, others could conceivably hove 16 or even 60. 
In the absence of a sewing machine I depend on the fraternal goodwill of other 
club members and os a result of their kindness. plus visits to our local kite 
emporium. my collection is growing. One is beyond reach in a toll tree at the 
top of Wye Downs, but it will be replaced. 
In most Asian countries kite flying land kite fighting) is a notional pastime given 
almost religious fervour, and interest has not waned for a thousand years. 
Here in the UK, interest is at on all time high and opportunities abound to attend 
a festival and see the air filled with multi coloured and fantastically shaped 
kites. 
Kite flying is therapeutic and non polluting and above all, it' s funll commend it 
to you. 

HEt«Y BullOCK OBE 

Come on ... 
... watch the spacing ... 



WEsT CoAsT KITE CHAMPIONSHIPS 96 
10TH ANIItVERSARY BERKELEY KtTE fESTIVAL/CAUFORNtA/USA/26-28 JULY 

A m I dreaming- or am I in beautiful California for the second time in 
less than a month? I arrive at Ooklond Airport where a very lovely 
lady is waiting to drive me to Cesor Chovez Pork in Berkeley. it's 

about a 30 minute drive- really on hour run, but the CA drivers drive so fast it 
only takes half the time to gel anywhere! Some of my friends were waiting for 
me at the pork with a cold beer and food. 
This was set-up day. lt' sa very big pork. kind of hilly in ports, but with plenty of 
room and once again I was given my own field to perform in. I walked to the 
lop of the hill and was amazed at the view, there in front of me was a 
panoramic view of Son Francisco, the Boy Bridge and the Golden Gate 
Bridge what a magnificent sight. 
Berkeley is known for its strong winds which ore sometimes very gusty. lt was 
a super festival and the competitions ran very smoothly with some of the best 
flyers in California participating and thrilling the crowds with their ballet 
routines Especially so was the 'California Wasp Gong'- whet they con do 
with the Wasp is unreall .Y.osters Pairs 'Dos Avispos' (Miguel Rodriguez and 
Kobi Eshun) mesmerised the spectators with their dynamic performance -
wherever they perform every flyer at the competition will stop whatever 
they're doing to watch their Ballet routine Their moves ore foster than the 
speed of light, and when they both tip land from opposite directions- within 
inches of each other (I mean like uright now!") one thinks that every spar in their 
kites must be broken for sure. But no way; they're like a bot out of hell... no one 
in the kiting world flies like the Dos Avisposl 
Masters Ballet flyer Michoel Weingond did a super performance with his 
California Wasp kite which, by the way. is designed and mode by Miguel 
Rodriguez (the letters in the word 'Wasp' come from 'When Anticipating 
Superior Performance') Miguel mode three especially for me and they ore like 
the Blue Angels in my hands -I hope to show them off at Bristol in September, if 
all goes well 
Audiences were also owed by the beauty and spectacular performances of 
the Boy Area Sundowners They ore a six man team each flying a stock of 
twelve Hyper Kites with 40ft toils- they fill the sky and it is very moving and 
beautiful to watch. They're the lol'lgest running team in the World; all of them 
ore super guys and great ambassadors for kit ing. Wherever we perform in the 
kiting world they ore always there to help me set up and pock away - we hove 
become great friends They hove given up competing os a team to become a 
'Professional T earn' and ore going all out to entertain the spectators - which 
will not be a problem for them os they do that every time they fly. 
The Fest ivol was indeed a great success with gorgeous weather and hundreds 

upon hundreds of spectators. As this was Berkeley's lOth Anniversary I 
thought I would try and do another 'first' So with the help of the Boy Area 
Sundowners and permission to use their kites, I officially flew three 
stocks of 12 Hypers (thirty six in all, with 40ft toils) simultaneously to the 

music of Rito McNeil' s 'Flying On Your Own'. Flying in 20mph plus winds I was 
filmed, photographed and recorded by Sports Illustrated Magazine who were 
very impressed with my performances throughout the weekend. They 
interviewed me at length - this is a great way to put kiting up there along with 
other sports. GOOD STUFF! 
After three do1s of flying we were all looking forward to the Awards Banquet, 
which was held obotlrd the Empress Hornblower Yacht with a magical dinner 
cruise on the Son Francisco Boy .Y.on whet a way to finish a super festival - it 
was indeed a very magical setting to shore with so many old friends (and new) 
shoring the laughter, joy and disappointments of the weekend. En route we saw 
Sousalito, Angel Island, Alcalraz, the Son Francisco Waterfront (whet a sight!), 
the Boy Bridge and the 'Bridge of Bridges' - the Golden Gate. Everyone was 
having such a great lime that we nearly ran out of lime for the competition 
awards! I managed to pick up a Gold with a score of 97.89 in Free Style and 

D,. 

.. • .. 
i 

the ••••letter er the tlrltllte• kite flt•n 

was also honoured with a special 
award - I didn't hear the speech mode 
by Brion Chompie and Tom 
McAIIister. but it must hove been good 
os the reaction of everyone at the 
dinner was overwhelming. 
I would like to thank each and 
every one that supported 'Bring 
Ray To The Boy', I am so very 
lucky to hove so many 
wonderful people os friends. 
When you lose something, as I hove 
lost my hearing. some new sense takes 
over and I don't hove to hear as I con 
feel the warmth and love Never hove 
I felt it stronger then from my 
California friends - thank you for your 
patience and understanding. but most 
of all for your genuine friendship 
Many thanks also to Tom McAIIister 
(of High Line Kites) who organises the 
Berkeley Festival - for inviting me to 
your 1997 event. And last but not 
least; many many thanks to a very 
special friend - Brion Champie - the 
'Big Daddy' of the Wasp Gong; a big 
and wonderful man who is loved by 
everyone Thank you Brian, for sharing 
your home w ith me and for taking me 
back and forth to Berkeley each day, 
plus the super day on Monday when 
you showed me the sights of Son 
Francisco - finishing off with a couple 
of hours flying the Wasps within view 
of the Golden Gate Bridge, A lcatroz 
and Angel Island (thanks Big Doddyl). 
Brian and three other members of the 
Wasp Gong are on a fully sponsored 
ten day trip to Columbia, in South 
America, for fen days -after which we 
will all meet again at the International 
Kite Festival of long Beach 
(Washington, US) 
Thank you for listening - if all goes 
well I hope to see many of you at 

Brisrol in September 

RAY BETHRL 
(VANCOUVER/CANADA) 



BEAR BuNGING IN HovE, ACTUALLY! 

B lue skies and buckets of sunshine. what more could you wont for a 
Sunday morning in June - except for a queue of 120 anxious bear
clutching customers waiting for the wind to appear! Once again the 

Teddy Bears' Picnic at Hove Pork hod arrived along with o dist inct lock of 
breeze. 
As more kitefliers turned up the trees started to rustle and enabled us to loft a 
few creations for the benefit of the Evening Argus photographer, before 
gett ing down to business. However, it was to be o day blighted by w ind 
recesses not to mention o complete 180 degree shift in direction. Fortunately 
A Ion Out ram and T ony Lloyd hod brought a pulley system, os hod Jerry and 
Corolyn Swift , so - sons ferries we began !slowly) to work our way through the 
motley assortment of fauna from adults and chi ldren alike 
Never known to take the easy option we pride ourselves on using fully packed 
chutes However, after a days repocking duties shored w ith Ray and Mik - we 

THE CuLTURAL B1T: No 14 

' 

Kite flying is o means to tome 
the power of the wind and 
convert it to a force that lofts 

artistic handmade creations 
towards the clouds.' 

BoB INGRAHAM (AKA) 
were starting to regret ill However. it does make things o little bit more r-- ------ --- --_.J 
entertaining for the waiting crowd- who were, by this time, oohing, aching and 

gasping at the rare but occasionally spectacular RCI Fortunately Denise and 
Ken Bocldy come to the rescue and were promptly trained up in the fine art 
of stuffing pocks. Woyne Boddy, meanwhile, sprinted back and forth 
!seemingly t irelessly) collecting and delivering static lines, while Berry 
Pit man and Peter Jones retrieved bears 

lt never ceases to amaze me that so many bears out there remain nameless -

THE UsEFUL B1T: No 18 

F or the benefit of o confused 
kitie overheard recently ... 
An '0 ' ring is shaped like on 

'0' and o 'D' ring is shaped like o 
'D' ... quite simple really/ 

some people just hove no imagination. Repeatedly having to write 'Teddy' on '----------------, 
certificates con get a little dull . however. my afternoon was mode by the 
appearance of 'Funky Monkey' - who mode no effort whatsoever to disguise 
himself os a bear! 
Not o bad day's work with £60.00 raised for the Rockinghorse Appeal and the 
two AWOL bears eventually tracked down and duly returned to their owners 
by Peter on his way home Our two freed bears presented slightly more of a 
problem though. one eventually being solved by training two team Roks and 
suspending the trusty grappling hook from the lower one. Fortunately the 
second bear was rescued by on athletic Council bod who. armed with our 7m 
roach pole, sprang into the offending tree from the roof of his lorry - thus 
enabling us to return home with clear consciences. An excellent day but, os 
usuaL anything but a picnicl 

UsE THIS SPACE ••• 

T hanks to all this issue's 
contributors Anything sent to 
the Editor will be considered 

for print unless marked otherwise. 
Please send materia l !including o 
stomped SAE for items requiring 
return) for the January 1997 issue by 1 
December 1996 to . 

T oody Ookhiii/ BKF Editor 
Top Flat 

Toooy OAKHtu 6 Both Street 
'------------ ----------- - ----, Brighton 

DEAR BKF ••• 

T hanlc you so much for the two generous cheques for £60.00 and£ 18.50 
respectively. 
Please would you pass on our sincere thanks to all concerned who hove 

helped to raise this much needed cosh. The Appeal continues to work hard to 
support the 'A/ex' and, os ever, the hospital hos on enormous 'wish list' for the 
coming year. We will be doing our very best to purchase all the items on the 
list whilst continuing to fund the mo;or research programme into osthmo which 
isunderway 
I do hope that you hove o successful summer 
With all best wishes -Yours sincerely 

T,.RESE W11sON (CHIEF ExEamvE! THE RocKINGHORSE APPEAL) 

The toto/ raised to dote by the BKF for the Royal Alexondro Hospital for 
Siclc Children's Rockinghorse Appeal is £322.65. Thanks fa all those of 
you who hove supported the various bear bunging events this season. 

T OODY 0AKHILL 

East Sussex 
BN13TB 
IT el: 01273 321397) 

Whilst every core is token to get the details correct 
in 'Aerodyne', the BKF cannot accept responsibility 
for any errors or 
omissions that may 
occur. Opinions 
expressed ore not 
necessarily those of the 
Editor or the Brighton 
Kite Flyers. 

FURTHER BKF INFO ••• 

Membership & Fly-Ins: Ray 
Ookhill - T ei/Fox: 01273 306842 
Festival: Estelle Borton & Paul 
Thody lAir Born Kites) - T ei/Fox: 
01273 67 67 40 
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The Extra Newsletter of The Midlands Kite Fliers 

Clowni by David Tro) 

This four page MKF Extra is p roduced esp ecia lly for The Kiteflier m agazine. 
helping to keep yo u in touch with what is happening in our area. 

Our full 28 page quart erly ne wsletter- the MKF News · is only available to MKF 
m embers and kite groups who p roduce th eir own newsletter. If you would like 
lo swap your ne wsletter on a regular basis contacl :-

Julie White. 4 Hermitage Court, Oakwood. Derby DE2 1 2LG 
Tel: 01.332 66920.3 or Email MKF@canleo.demon.co.uk 

© Midlands Kite Fliers 



Four members ofll1e M1dlands Kite Filers meet up at Sutton Park for a fl~-m From the clues can ~ou \\Ork out 
"ho O\\ ns "hat kite. the t\\O colours of the J..1tes (both main and second colours) and the use it 1s put to Use the 
gnd to \\Ork out the ans\\ ers. A ne\\ surpnse prize "ill be allocated to the first correct ans\\ er dra\\ n out of the hat 
at the AGM on 17th No\ember. 

Fher 

2nd 
colour 

K1tc 

Clucs:-

..!.<! 
u 
ro 

CO 

Mam colour 

0 -o :l 
QJ 

0:: cc 

llte main colour of the mega-dclta IS blue 

2 The maU\ e 2nd colour k1te drops tedd1es 

s a. 
0 

0 0 
Cl u 

"' c: I 
0 «< 

0 eo iii 0 u .... .... 
0 ~ !/') 

3 Paul flies the maml~ black kite. it IS not lhe multi sled 

4 Bnan and Chns do not do man-lifting 

5 ll1e 2nd colour of the multi-sled IS ycllo" . 

6 The main colour of the photographers k1tc is red 

7 

X 

Bnan and Martm ha,·e kites that begin "1th the letter 'M' 

Blue IS not the mam colour of Bnan's k1te 

9 Bnan does not do Aerial Photograph) 

I 0 Paul does not drop teddies. 

11 Tite black k1tes 2nd colour is not \\hlte. 

12 llte Stratoscoop's 2nd colour is not gre~ 

©Midlands Kite Fliers 
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4 KITI!RI P4R4DIII! 
Fancy a late holiday with a bit of kiteflying thrown in? 
Then book your place to visit the 9th International Kite 
Festival , Carralejo , Fuerteventura to be held on 9-1 Oth 
November 1996. 

MKF Member Will Hilditch from Leamington Spa visited 
the area earl ier this year. This is his report :-

Having heard of decent winds and plentiful sunshine, 
Debbie and I decided to late book a week at the 
beginning of June to Fuerteventura in the Canary 
Islands. 

On arrival we found we would be staying at Castillo de 
Fustes , a small town a few miles south of the Airport on 
the West Coast. The beach was a couple of hundred 
yards from our self-catering apartment, stretching in a 
semicircle around the harbour and bay, with safe , 
shallow bathing and plenty of space for kiteflying . 

We hired a car that evening , a 
Renault Twingo for £80 for the 
week. Fuel is cheap, the 
vehicles are in good condition 

and well worth having to be able 
see a bit of this rugged island , 

with its goats, camels, aloe vera 
plantations and large sandy 

uncrowded out-of-town beaches . 

LU~~ & ~HAll ~4~1! 

The second day we travelled North to Carralejo which , 
in retrospect , is probably the best place to stay on the 
island . Good shops (cheap perfume and gold) 
windsurfing and surf shops, schools , good restaurants , 
big sandy beaches and a kite shop! 'Via col Vento' is 
run by Claudio and Angela Azzali , who also run the Kite 
Festival in November. They also have a buggy that you 
can hire . 

During the rest of the week we travelled the whole west 
coast finding many good kiteflying beaches. Sun was in 
abundance (only four days of rain per annum!) , wind 
plentiful (above 25mph for two days) , so pack a kite fo r 
strong winds! Nudity is allowed on all beaches , so if you 
have always fancied nude kiteflying this is the place to 
go. By the way- the Flexifoil team have been out there 
this year, photographing for their new cata logue - you 
could see the sites that will appear in it. 

If anyone would like any more information on the area or 
the kite festival then please contact me at the usual 
number at Air Adventures in Leamington Spa , 01926 
330956. For more specific information on the kite 
festival contact Claudio Azzali himself on +34 (928) 53 
52 69. 

Will Hilditch 

If anyone would like any information on accommodation 
in the area I have a few brochures available. Contact 
me ASAP- Julie 



THI! MINI ROKK4KU 
TI1e Rokkaku kite comes from Japan, and means six sided. Rokkaku's (Rok's) are often made in either one or two 
metre sizes. for fighting with at Festivals, but this smaller size is quicker and simpler to make. and is much more 
fun! It requires some skill and patience to make, but can be made in a couple of hours . TI1e materials can be found 
fairly easily and Mylar comes in a wide variety of colours and patterns . For workshops. cut out and prepare a 
template beforehand. 

Materials: 
l piece ofMylar wrapping paper 
(shiny plastic foil) 
2mm Fibreglass for the spars 
(at least 15lcm) 
Scotch Diamond Tape 
Superglue 
50 inches of light nylon cord 
Flying-line and handle 

How to make your kite: 
l Clear the table and lightly tape the 
comers of the sheet of Mylar to the table to 
keep it under control. Make sure you lay it 
best face down to the table . 

2 Lay your template onto the sheet and 
anchor it in place with four baked bean 
cans. Mark up using a fine point felt tip 
pen - don't forget to mark the bridle points . 

3 Remove the template and lay tape all 
along the outline using the Diamond Tape. 
overlapping the edge by approx. one third. 
Also tape over the bridle points . TI1e 
reverse of the bridle points \V ill need taping 
over later too . 

37cm 
Bridle 

~ 
57 cm 

47cm -----------+1 

4 Remove the tapes securing the kite to the table and carefully cut out the outline. Take care to work accurately as 
this '<Vill effect the final balance . Pierce holes for the bridle and place tape over the other side of the holes . 

5 Cut the spine spar to length and tape in place with approx. one and half inches of tape top and bottom and one 
centrally. Cut one cross spar to length and then cut other to match so they are identical. Tape these in place at each 
end and add a small piece midway between the spine and the edge. 

6 Using a large needle thread up some bridle line and thread through the bridle points. tie to the spine and the cross 
spars with a knot on the diagonal. Use a spot of super-glue to lock in place. 

7 Mark one and a half inches in from each end of the cross spars for the tension cords. Tie up a small loop and tie 
at the mark at one end of each cross spar. Tre a length of line long enough to use as a tensioning cord to the mark at 
the other end of the cross spars. Use some Superglue to secure these in place. TI1e tensioning cords are tied in a slip 
knot to tension the kite - approx. one and a half inches of bow seems about right. A small plastic ring. a button or a 
proper line tensioner can be used to correctly tension the tensioning line . 

8 Hang by the bridle and check the balance. Small errors can be adjusted by adding a piece of tape to the lighter 
side . Now is the time to go out and fl y your kite. ~ 
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Shall we caTTY on 1 

There has been a lot of negative back
stabbing about the AKG in the past year, 
and due to my personal circumstances I 
have just been lying low for a while to 
see if things blow over. but I really don't 
know what to do about the future if you 
lot all want the AKG to continue then I 
really need more contributions, I simply 
can 't continue on my own forever. I hope 
that since I started the group that peo
ples awareness of the potential of kites 
and art has been. increased , and this in 
itself is a considerable achievement. but 
where do we go from here ? 
Perhaps the time has come to call it a 

Tune foT Change 

I have decided to take stock of where we 
are by asking everyone to get up and be 
more active not just with more financial 
support although this is greatly needed. 
Most of you are involved in some way or 
other with other kite groups either local , 
groups or national groups. How about 
encouraging your local group to have a 
Art kite display or contest, or if your 
group has a festival getting something 
started at the festival yourself. or how 
about putting local exhibitions of art 
kites at your local gallery, art center or 
school? . 
I am basically, after mailing out this 
news sheet going to wipe the slate 
clean , if YOU want the AKG to continue 

f1nally 

day, I would like to think that maybe 
some of the organisers of kite festivals 
would include competitions and dis
plays of Art kites on their own and thus 
the need for certainly that part of the 
original objective would be achieved. 
but could we together do more ? 

Would you like to see more Art on kites 
at exhibitions both at kite festivals, and 
in galleries or am I just flogging a dead 
horse. 
Do you really want th is group or am 
wasting everybody's time ? 

then come on and put pen to paper or 
even just stand up and be counted. 

If I get a· positive response from a 
significant number of you, then I will 
continue, if not then this will be the last 
newsletter that I will be producing . 
If anyone else. is willing to take over 
some or all of the group I will be happy 
to continue to support them as best I 
can and will be happy to hand over the 
reigns. Perhaps some of the negative 
critics would not be so personal if it was 
someone else, I really don 't want to 
carry on any further bickering as it 
helps nobody. 

I would just l!ke to thank all those who have supported me during the days of the AKG 
no matter what happens I am truly very grateful to these people for the encourage
ment support, and kind words. 
These people include amongst others, 
Jim and Julie White , Paul and Helene Morgan, Gill Bloom, Malcolm Goodman, Clay
ton Jackson, Harry Douglas, David Rose, Peter Dawson , AI Upton , John Eaton, Ken 
Morton , and my late wife Anna. 

Cheers 
Charlie Charlton 



I.C.KITES~ 
A WIDE VARIETY OF 

KITES AND ACCESSORIES 
AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER 

FLY OUR RANGE AT THE NORTHAMPTON KITE 
FLY·IN ON THE fiRST SUNDAY Of EUERY MONTH 

FROM I OAM TO 4PM AT THE NORTHAMPTON 
RACECOURSE. ST GEORGES AUENUE. 

BEAR 

I 
FRff BROCHURE CALL:- ~ 
01604 843374 / "' 

12 WILLOW CLOSE ~ SPRATTON 
NORTHAMPTON ~ 
NN6 IJH ~ 

THE 

UK's FIGHTER KITE 
SPECIALISTS 

STAFFORD'S INDIAN FIGHTERS, MAC FIGHTERS, 

MERUN FIGHTERS AND DoN MOCK ORIGINALS, 

TRADmONAl PAPER KITES FROM AROUND THE WORlD 

AND FIGHTER K ITE KITS. 

lARGE SElECTION OF TOP QUAliTY SPORT KITES FROM: 

FIZZ, FLEXIFOIL, 

AIR-CRAFTS, 

REVOLUTION, INFLIGHT. 

AND MANY MORE. 

WIDE RANGE Of KITE MAKING MATERIALS, UNES AND 

ACCESSORIES, BOOKS, MAGAZINES, PINS, BADGES, 

ETC. 

DISCOUNTS ON KITES OVER £25. 

SHIIIlEV & 0101 Tu-
3 8ftotwooo AYtMK 8uMIIGE H.-n WctsT~ lElO IHD 

T& & Fta: Q1455 130736 

EO OF T~ICKS, 
~EFLEX, 

PHANTOH ELITE, 
SANDPIPER. 
SHll~tKEN, 

AXLE, 
KADS, 

HAE~£/!LE, 
JAH SESSION, 

HOf..n . 

HO KITII In nocK nOli ,.. 
•• no•n 1n THE 
RIGHT SCHOOl J 

YIDEO. 

6 
YOUR CHOICE OF:-

1 Ei" FIGHTER PLAiN 
\'ltiTH TIPS 
-fq·oo 
inc P&P 

* 8 COLOURS OR PLAIN 
ALL ARE:-

* .. TRIED& 
*READY TO FLY 
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THE JOURNAL OF THE BEARLY MADE IT SKYDIVE SQUAD. THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHER AND 
SIS TERHOOD OF PARACHUTING FAUNA AND THE U.K. TED DEVILS. WARNING, MINDLESS DRIVEL 
CONTENT EXC EEDS 100%. POLITICALLY INCORRECT AND WE DONT GIVE A TO SS . 
TWO TO THE POWER OF ONE HU NDRED THOUSAND TO ONE AGAINS T ... . .... . AND FALLING . 

{J 
AU'l'IIIJU! tJ t} 

It was only after hand hauling severa l Hundred Faun a on his Tod at Hengi s tbur y , 
that it finally occurred to Dropnik Arthur Dibble that the worst part of Faun a Bombing 
for Charity, was just that. 

Not too bad when you are bombing a few for yourself, but when you hav e a seeming -
1~ neverending qeue of people all eager for some of that Old Parachute Magic, it can 
become rat her Irk some .• 

What I need thought Arthur, is so me form of Motoris ed Winch. Arthurs first problem 
was a Motor, a suitable one he found was a Turbe x Wet Magnet 12volt item, used by Aer
omodellers to start their Engines . Batteries came from Alarm panels part of Arthurs 
Job is to replace these every four iears, and the old ones always ha ve some life left 

After modifying the motor by removing the built in switch , Arthur mount edthe motor 
and Batteries in a wooden bo x which is heavy enough not to n ee d anchoring down . 

Th e next problem for Arthur, was how to dri Ve the Kite Line from the Motor. this 
was solved when Arthurs Brother in Law, who posseses a Lathe, prod ~ce d a neat Ali Cap
stan or Pulley, which, with just one turn of the Kite Line around it, dri ves t he line 
very efficiently . 

Useing the Triangular Threepulley closed loop lift syste m de scribed in R.C. some 
years back and with the Motor fitted to the section between the Ground pulle ys , plus 
a Two Button Control Box fitt ed with a wander Lead, so Arthur can lo ad Faun a 
whilst still controlling the Rig, the system is little short of ma rve lou s. 

A good Bombing session was had 
zing to see the Faun a liter ally 
rate of Knots . Al so the 
apparent, i . e . one up and 
thing into a Bombing produc-

Of course yo u dont 
Fir e alarm batteries, 
just as well and be 

VIA 
TD SULT n 

MOIOt~..-

f-------11 5UAFf 

fUU£Y 

at the Pomp ey thrash and it wasama
Hurtle Skywards at a quite a fair 

beautyof havi~gtwo dropper~ was 
one down, turning the whole 

tion line. 

have to ha ve redundant 
a Car Battery wo uld do 

easier to recharge. 



Annual prank bears 
up well Anyone who went to the village of Birchin gton in 

Kent recently could be forgiven for imagining that 
they had a Pain in all the Diodes down thier le ft 
sides, writes Alan Outram. 

The village square had been taken over b y horde s 
of Tedd y Bears. There were Be ars having a Picnic on the Roundabout,climbing up the 
Trees,sitting on the Benches and even Chatting in the Phone Bo x . Prank sters had ev
got into the village Hairdres sers Shop and were offering "Half Pri ce Teddy Bear Wa
xing. 

For one resident the foolery was much worse. She awoke to find it was Snowing, 
but only in her Garden. Christmas Trees h ad sprouted ther overnight as well, each 
adorned with Tinsel, Paper Chains and of course Teddy Bears. 

Alan isnt s ure of howmany of these Teds were wearing Parachutes, but thi r appe
arence, co upled with Snow,Christmas Trees and other assorted Shenanigans at Easter, 
leads him to surmise that this was surely a manife s tation of Infinite Improb a bility 

Two to the Power of Twentyfive Thou sa nd to One against ....... And Falling ..... . 

TWENTY nude sky
divers braved tem
peratures of -lOC 
(14F) in a bid to make 
the world's biggest 
naked formation jump. 

They leapt from 
15,000ft (4,575ml 
but winds split the 
team up at Gothen
burg, Sweden. 

Diver Anders Hel
gesson said: "Our 
sport is very healthy."_ 

THE NEW LARA (LOW ASPECT RATIO ANNULAR 
is t.he latest innovation in parachute desig n. Until recently we 
on ly h ~d a choice of either a small canopy that has a high 
descent rate and oscillates wildly, or a large heavy flat circular 
canopy that. takes much longer to inflate. 
ThP LARI\ (developed by the US Miliary) offers a low descent rate 
and minimal osci llation wi th less material, due to its efficient drag 
producing shaped panels. 
After extensive ca librated drofJ tests from an aircraft flying at 1 00 
mph with a 2501bs payload, the LARA (20 gore) proved to have a 
similar descent rate to a 24 gore PDA canopy. 

LOADS ALOADSAHONEY 

Those of you ou1 
there with more mon · 
ey than sense, who 
must have onl y the 
very best for your 
Plastic Pal whos fur 
to be with, er .. th · 
at should read, Fur 
ry Fri e nd whos fun 
to be with, should 
tke note of th is Ad . 
via good Old Theodo 
re ~dward O'Bear. 

Its the very la 
est in Chute Techno 
logy and is a real 

snip at 23 Altarian Dollers, or 2! groats in Jaglan Beta currency 
At a pinch you could probably trade a couple of second hand Towel 

for one. Other than that you will probably need a Bamblweeny 57 -
Sub Me so n calculator to work out the current exchange Rate . 

So now we huve the best of both worlds, a canOfJY that is com
pact and opens fast. For extra weight saving, a spectra line and 
kevlar bridle version is available. All hang gliding LARAs are fitted 

with paraswivels as standard . From £420 

IF YOU SHOULD LOSE YOUR HEAD,WHILST ALL AROUND OTHERS ARE 

keeplng thiers, then it means that like the poor nameless ( to sa~ 
its embarrassment) Bear, who's head fell off in the middl e of an 
Electric Arthur performance on Southsea Common, you are up the Cr 

eek without a Paddle. 

How ghastly, first, yer Bon ce fall off, then suddenly a very 
large Shiv is slashing up yer backseam and yer actual Guts are se 
attered across the field, whilst a large crowd are shreik i ng wit~ 

laughter. 
He's lost his Nuts shouts a voice,ARRGHHH, but not to worry< 

yer bonce is screwed back on, yer Guts are restuffed, yer Chute : 
put back on and hey presto, yer aloft like a · Ferret up a Trouser: 
mu!'lblinq to yourself "Life? dont talk to me about LIFE" 



TH I S I S HOW YER DO I T , BOH BI NG THAT I S, WELL WHAT ELSE DI D YOU TH I NK WE ME ANT? 

Judging by how many enquiries we get regarding Fauna Bombing, et al, we 
think that most, i f not all of our previously published info on the subject has 
taken a trip through the nearest Wormhole in Space . Be that as it may, at th e risk of 
Boring the Pants o f f our older Readers, we'll give here 
mes. 

one of our occasio n al res-

First off, procure your Fauna by fair means or Foul. Secondly find a pie c e of ca 
rdboard large enough to mark up an which to cut from the Chute Gore Template . Each 
Chute gore has curved sides,found via F/Glass Rod taped to card. Unproofed o r Looms 
tate Ripstop is best for the Chute as it Folds tightly, however Proofed will suffice . 

All c u tting is best done Hot. The Fauna's Harness is simply a waist stra p . and 
longer pieces which go over 
the shoulders and around 

80cm 

remove 5 
c . m . at 
tip 

the legs . 
static 

GORE,14off via 
gives a chute paper 

approx 1 metre clip 
in Dia . 

For Fauna of 
up to 0 . 5kg 
or say 10b. 

14 Shroud 
li nes, eac h 
of 1 me tre 

long 

large 
safety 
pin fold chute 

itself,bunch 
shrouds,zigzag 
fold t h em and place 

Fauna can 

1.----- 2 8 c ~ into pack . 

easily dropped 
with a pipecleaner 
and a piece of dow

0 10 cm 

10 cm 

pack is two or 
three layers 
of ripstop, st 
iffened with a 
a piece of wa 
shing up liqu
id container. 
centre 12x8 cm 

10 cm 

pack with pin. 

0 

Metal eyelets on 

..
... ---~~;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ .. ---·- o f t h e P a c k f 1 a p s 

13mm string loop on fourth 

10 cm 

flap, loop is threaded throug 
the other three eyelets and 
secured with static line pin . 

Needless to say, shrouds to 
via tape loops. Make chute first, 

pack, . ... . use lots of suck it and see 
Remember there is no one correct method, whatever works for 
you is correct, and finally a Fair George Raft and a good 
Kit are required to lift the load, Have fun and ward off 
Po-Faced • ism F 

ell larkshea-
ded to line 

GERON I HO! 



DURING A DEEP AND MEANINGfUL DI SCUSSION ON THE"RETURN" BACK Of THE BOAT fEST 
post Dieppe, which by the way gets b e tt er and bett e r, the topic of co nver sat ion 
turned to the su bj ect of the BOF' s menta l age . .. . , mo st co n c u rre d that it was pro 
bably around abo ut 5 years, whilst the BOF, sw or e blind that it was no more th an 
two at the most . 

Ho wever , be that as it may , all present wondered if NASA was the onl y bod y 
s ui tably eq uipp e d to c onduct a measurement of t h e circ umf ere n ce of, a nd a surv ey of 
the pre viously unchart e d dark s ide of Dropnik Slater . Dropnik Ton y S later is 64, i s 
weri ng well for th is a d va n ced a g e ,but i s co ntinu a lly e x pandin g a t the e quator . 

Two to the Pow e r of On e Hundr e d to One agai n s t ....... . ... And Fa lling ........ . 

WELL SMASH OUT MY BRAIN WIT H A GO LD BRICK, WRAPPED IN A SLICE Of LEMON AN D I'LL 
apply for mem bership of Mensa, but how on eart h do yo u win a Ready Brek Dragon when 
you ha ve 'n t eve n e nt ered the co mpet ition to win one . besides, we dont eat Read y Br ek 
at BOF Towers , our u s ual brekk y c on sists of two c up s of Tea a nd Thr ee ciggies , and not 
those Wacc y Baccy o n es eit her . 

Th anks to who ever arrange d for u s to win the Dragon, a Chute i s b ei ng arr a nged . 

Two to the Pow er of Ten to One against . .. .............. And Falling . 

BY THE TIME MOS T Of OUR MEMBERS GET TO READ THIS, IT WILL BE ALMOST CURTA I NS fOR 
ye t anot h er Seaso n of Parac hu ting Ma y h em . I ts probably the Fa vourite time of the year 
for the Po Fa ced, for with official Wi nter Kip beckoning, th ey' ll get some peace an d 
quiet . What of Nin ety Six ? 

We are as always relentle ss in o u r Striving ever onwards, upwards and do wnwards 
all at one and th e sa me time (crazy ai nt th e word for it) Hig hl ig ht s? , too many to 
mention really, though the Bear kno cki n g out the ROK at Pomp ey, does sp ring to mi nd, 
( pit y, th at as it was a Single liner ) Not mu c h may hem at Di e ppe, though so me Frog 
Fauna were going SANS PACK ( yawn ) Dropnik Swift s Air Zoo bod s were e nd eavoring to up
hold t he honour of BMI SS , with little s ucc ess as the wind was against them . 

So thats about it, roll on Ninety Seve n . 

Two to the Power of Fi ve to On e against .......... .. . .. . ... And Fall i n g ..... _. .. 

fAR OUT ON THE WESTERN SPIRAL ARM Of THE GALAXY WAS A VERY INCONSEQUE NT IAL 
LITTLE G class Sun that was orbited b y by so me even more inconsequentia l specks of 
di r t. Funnil y e n o ugh on th e Th ird s pe c k of dirt out From this S un, Life ( but n o t as 
we know it Jim ) had evo l ve d. Carbon based this LIFE, for the most par t was comp l etely 

I 
a nd utt e rl y NUTS, but it h a d o ne savi n g grace . It was NUTS abo u t s ome thing s ca ll e d 
KITES. Ho wever the LIFE h ad s p l it into t wo fa c t io n s . On e Faction was ca ll ed t h e 

F ar ti es , they liked Art y Kite s 
the ot h er Fact ion we re ca ll ed 
Micro Ce ph a li c Looni es, who 

didnt give a To ss wh at Kit es 
looked like, so long as th ey 

c ould l ift Parafauna . 

to be con tinued ..... . 
Four to On e agai nst, a nd ... . 
Thr ee to One against an d ... . 
Two .. One . . a probabilit y 
fa c tor of one to one ..... . 
We hav e normality ,rep ea t, 
normality . .......... ...... . . 

So as always, its the u s u 
a l to the us u al, c / o t h e 

BOF at t h e TEddytorial, 
48. La ur e l Lan e , We st 

Drayton , UB7.7TY. UK. 
Aknowledgement s t o 
Dou g l as Adams .. FOR TY 
4Z ••• 4Z ••• 4Z • .• 

4Z ••• 4Z • • • 4Z • •• 



SPIRIT of AIR, UNIT 40 ENTERPRISE WAY, NEWPORT, GWENT NP9 2AQ TEL: 01633 246788 



1, 2 & 4 line kites, buggies, carbon, fibre glass, books, videos, 
ripstop, tyvek, spares, line, boomerangs, frisbees, air toys .... we have 
whatever you need to complete the picture- except jigsaws! 

~ 
Ill ... --..--2 
c: 
0 
ID 
c: -C Mail order catalogue available: please send an AS SA.E with 38p postage 
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